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Reduction of work injuries is not going to be acbieved 
by beating workmen and employers over the he-ad but. rather 
:by educating them, in ·the view of the man w{th the top 
_responsibility for indqstrial safety in California, George Sher
_man, Chief, State Divisjol?- of. Industrial Safety. 

Sherman -also considers that organized labo·r . can and 
should be the key to this safety · 
educatio'n e"ffort, and praised the a "high risk activity," with a spe-

. new Safety Education Committee cial factor of risk of multiple 'in
program of Operating Engineers jury--=:-th~t is,- of the workmar. 
Local 3 as one of the most im- not only harming · himself, but 
portant and · promising steps be- killing or injuring others on the 
ing made .in this direction today. job. 

He expressed these views in an There has been considerable 
exclusive interview w-ith EN- improve.ment in construction sa:fe

_GINE~RS NEWS. ty. In 1950 there were 96.8 dis-

Safe Practice
What ft Means 

(The following artide was specially prepared by Gen. 
Pres. Hunter P. Wharton of the Operating Engineers In- . 
ternat1onal Union for P'!hblication in this issue of EN
GINEERS NEWS, which features the theme of safety.) _ 

S a f e t y is an ever-changing abling injuries for every 1,000 
problem, Sherman said, because .workers in construction; by 1960 
the risks are constantly chang- that had been reduced to . 79.4 
ing. In some fields -the new risks injuries per thousand workers: 
take the form of ne;v. c;hemicals, But the rate is still too high, 
rocket fuels, radii:ition, ·and so on. and in numbers of . people, the 
>In construction the ne;v risk ·fac- ton is going to be heav.y because . By RtJ.N.TER P. WHARTON . 
torS s_ten1- from Speed ~i~<! ··:cem .. \ _the ,fu'ttlre of 1 coiistruhtion ~-indfl-·x . ~ .--~~ ~~ · !\ .·~~.en:e~al President ·(' 
petition-heavier, more complex , cates the enwloyment. of, many . l'I'H!NK .TH~SISlJBJECT is well known to most of us. 
ml!ehines -and a ~ar!lei· .nice for-:: p1pr·e peopl~'. Stfm'>ortfng_this·pf e·- ·0 'ur gre*~est problem is _kno·wing what safe practices are 
the ·dollar': · . -'- ~:. :··-~, :~.; . dietioh, .. Sherman cited fedetal 'and what they mean . .It· is a case· of knowing the value of 

.BIG LOADS, ~WE]m. ·. · go~ernment forecasts that' the working saiely, and the cost of- unsafe .practices. 
_ ''What . this means in heavy . building trades will be the gr_eat- ' Management may prq·vide the· most ideal conditions under 
construetion,:' said Sherman, "is est area of employment in the which, the wo<rker is employed;'. rules may be made for his 
that'th~ machines' get bigger, the .next 10 years. I protection.· However, :workers .,\::annot be compelled to do 

, loads get heavier and th~. temp<? GROWTH their work in ·a safe inanner. Workmen, when they realize 
. of operation is speeded up." . ·. · ".It's got to be that way," said th~ value of. accident preven~ 

In the safety engineers' primer, Sherman, "because of the magui- tion, Will develop an . 
the construction industry rates as -'-Continued on Page g in every-day safety on the joq, 
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at home and at play. It is im
portant. that this interest be 
created and maintained to 
achieve lasting results: 

Buying safety is l!ke buy
ing any product. The . buyer 
must know the value he will 
receive. Safety is created by 
education of the worker and 
requires some effort to 

l Co~struction irtqustry leaders in California have ex- achieve, and safety is a real 
pressed interest in and support for what is probably the bargain~ 
largest scale and most intensive safety education effort ever There is inherent in all 
attempted in the building field, the new ·safety Education forms of life a faculty for 
Committee program of Operating Engipeers Local 3. · self-preservation. In man 
. Their reaction was reported January .9 in the Daily there is also a desire for rna-Pacific Builder, ·a trade paper · 
regarded as the authoritative "We were heartened to find out terial gains, a sense of pride, 
Sp-okesman f'or th. e constr·u··tr'on a desire for 1eadership, a ~ . that the union is actually doing f 'b Tt · h 
-
industry on the we_st Coast. th ' b sense o respons1 1 1 y, a u- GlEN. PRES. WHARTON 

The pledges of cooperation 
were given by heads of the As
sociated Genera 1 Contractors, 
Northern & Central California 
chapter, following a meeting at 
which Local 3 Bus. Mgr. · Al Clem 
explained the union's program. 
The meeting was held with Budd 
0. , Stevenson, president, an.d 
Bruce -McKenzie, manager, of the 
AGC chapter. 

PROMISE SUPPORT 
Following the session, Steven

son expressed personal interest 
in the uniOil'S safety move and 
promise!l to lend his, support to 
obtain the cooperation of the en
tire industry. 

"I met with Business .Manager 
Clem and held a very construc
tive discussion .of the problems 
of safety' on the job," Stevenson 
told the Daily Pacific Builder. 

some mg a out it instead of manitarian quality. The s ,e 
talking about it. This wasn't the natural instincts make all of us receptive, when we realize the 
usual, 'isn't- safety- a -nice- thing' value of accident prevention. It has been defiintely deter-

-Continued on Page 14 -Continued on Page.1.6 

1 ntensive ·Safety E /fort , in '6 2 
By DALE MARR 

Local 3 Safety Engineer 
A report on the activities of . 

Operating Engineers Local 3 in 
the field of on-the-job safety dur
ing 1962 naturally divides itself 
into two parts- what we have 
tried to do, and what we have 
learned in the coui·se of these ef
forts. 

During 1962, Local 3 devoted 
more time and effort to safety 
education and safety policing 
than ever before in its history. 

In the . various_ districts of 

I 
I 

Northern Californ.ia, Northern Eureka in January, at Redding in 
Nevada and Utah, 56 special safe- April and at Sacramento in May. 
ty meetings were held, with ap- Lo~al 3 was an invited partie
proximately 4,000 of our mem- ipant, and in some cases had a 
bers attending. featured speaker, at six major 

We held_43 safety meetings for safety conferences: the Gover
groups of employees of various nor's Industrial Safety Conference . 
contracto1~s, some on the job sites in San Francisco, last February; 
and some at dinners. the President's Industrial Safety . 

SAFETY BANQUETS Conference in Washington, D. C., 
We also co-sponsored with. our last March; the No.rthern Califor

employer:S in the areas three rna- nia section of the Nation'al Safety . 
jor safety banquets which drew . Council in May; the Nevada In
more than 3,400 persons. These dustrial Safety Conference in 
safety ,banquets were held at -Continued on Page 2 
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January, 1963 

By AL CLEM 
Business Manager 

Every work -_connected ac· 
cidental death of an Operat~ 

. ing E~gineer_ is one too many. 
Every lost - time injury re· 
ceived on the job is an injury 
that · could and should have 
_been prevented. 

B_etween Nov. 1, 1961 and 
October 31,. 1962, ~e lost 
1,2

1 
members of Operating. 

Engineers local 3 due to work 
accident f~talities. No -figures 

· are available on the number 
of job i,njuries · that di:d not 
re~ult ,in death. · 
· .:..This i$ the (fain_f~l back
ground of a -decision reached 
_by ~he Bus!!'~ss ~a-~ageri'"~ 
_the :Execui'lye 0 f f 1,c e r s of 
Local 3 . to : set up a ,network 
~f Safety ·Education Commit: 
tees. in all the districts. · 

The first Safety Education . 
S:ommittees are being formed 
rn the Northern California 
districts, in all of which kick
off meetings wi ll have been 
~eld by the time this paper 
1~ ~ut. We will move along 
s1mdar lines · in the other 
areas of our ' jurisdiction- as 
s~on ~s the California pro-' 
gram IS rolling. 

The plan is to have, eventually, 
at lea~t one Safety Education 
Committee member on every-fair

. sized job. 

This will be a voluntary activ~ 
ity. The me_!nbers of the Safety 
Education Committees will be 
volunteers, strictly, on the theory 
that only those genuinely illter
ested in safety can do a real job 
. . . and so that anyone inter
ested in serving on the commit
tees will have the opportunity to 
do so. · . · 

·As explained to those attend
ing the initial Safety Education 
Committee meetings, these are · 
the problems and the goals. · 

1. Generally, the union doesn't 
find out about dangerous condi
tions on the job until someone is 
killed or injured. · 

2. We hope, through education 
to have members on the jobs wh~ 
will call attention to unsafe con
ditions or equipment on the jobs 
and give the union and manage
ments a chance to correct them 
before they lead to accidents. 

3. We are working with the 
California State Division of In~ 
dustrial Safety on a safety edu
cation program. There will be 
regular meetings of the ' Safety · 
Education Committees at which 

-Contin'L!-ed on Page 4 . 
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Park West Project 
Is Labor Sponsored 

By ~ERRY DOWD, GEQRGE BAKER and BOB SKIDGEL 

Organized labor is involved not 
only in the construction qf one of 
the more interesting housing -de
velopments around San Francisco 
put is also, along with employers 
in the industry, the promoter of 

_the project. 
The project in question is the 

$5,400,000 Park West . low-cost 
housing developmei1t now nearly 
completed in the Western .Addi
tion redevelopment area, fi
nanced by the Inti. Longshore-. 
men & Warehousemen's Union 
and Pacific Maritime Assn. pen-
sion· funds. · 

Designed and built for moder
ate income families, the apart
merit complex o{ 300 units will 
have· a .model apartment '. ready 
by the en'd of . this month· and is 
scheduled - for o·ccupancy by 
March 1. Jt covers a three-block 
area. just five minutes from · 
downtown San Francisco. 

· Apartmen,ts will have an aver
age dowri payment of $500, with 
monthly payments ranging from 
$85 to $145 covering all land
scaping, utiiities, garbage col
Jection and maintenance. There 
;will be no discrimination be
cause of- race, creed or color. 

Other jobs in San Francisco 
have been going along well in 
the _ recent good weath~r. Har

. ney's freeway jobs are making 
·:>jli.·~~~e~~ •.. wit~ tl).~ e:q~i·pmeri:t··all 
. manrredol The. Peter Kiewitt Sons 

freeway/ from .Alemany south is 
_going along on shovel work, but 

···· 1t wiU be a month oi· so before 
the rubber-tired equipment is 
rolling·. 

A new:-Lebbaurra tower crane 
is being installed for the start of 
the big Laguna Towers qpart-

1 

Votin9 on 
21mp:ortant 
Committees 

By PAUL EDGECOMBE 
President 

-ment structure at Sacramento & 

Laguna- Sts. Westmorland Con- 
struction is building ' this 'one, 

which should be a good job for 

us for quite ~orne time. 
P. & Z. Co., on sub from . 

Kiewftt, is digging footings for 

the new Hartford Building, which . 

will be one of our bigger office 
buildings. · 

All-State Construction is doing 
site work preparatory to another. 
group of homes at the Diamond 
Heights redevelopment area, _an·d 
footings are being dug for a new 
church. at 19th & Junipero Serra 
which should- provide a fair 
amount of. work. · 

The Perini Golden Gateway 
project is g9ing well, with a few 
ch:anges· 'in personnel and a few 
troubles . . One was when a rig
turned over · when one track 
caught in soft mud, but thanks 
to · cool-headed operation bY 
"Skip" Paulsen, no one was hurt. 

Ben Franklin, with Readymix 
Concrete for 18 years, broke his 
leg. He's back from the hos-

. pital, and we hear he's doing fine. 
Frank Sueuga, in the hospital 
since an auto accident Chrishrias 
before last, is now able to move 

-his arms and legs, which had 
been p_aralyzed, and is on the 
road- to recovery. He's at Ft. 
Miley Hospital now and ,.,iould 
welcome visitors. 

'--
Claude ("Pop") Scantlin is 

lucky to be with us after his 
roller went over a bank, but we 
hear he's in good enough shape 
now to be getting a ·little crabby. 

Prepaid Medical Pla~s 
WASHINGTON - Increasing 

support for the movement to get 
more adequate ·medical care "at 
costs that make sense to the aver
age family" was predicted · for 
1963 by Dr. Frederick D. Mott, 
president of the Group Health 
Association of America. 

ThE;! "unique advantages of pre-
-paid group practice," he .claimed, 
are reflected in "growing rec-og
nition" · that such programs are 
"economically and professionally 
desirable" -to both doctor and pa-
tient. · 

,, 

Survey Notes 
Story Hasn't 
Chang~d in 
16 Years 

~y ART PENNEBAKER 
and HOWARD WYNN 

During . the last year we have 

been working around the edges 
of the heavily oi·ganized area, and . 
have begun to add to the number 
of firms signed to agreements. 
The attitudes of both employees 
and employer are about the same 
as were found in the Bay Area _ 
16 years ago. The employees are 
underpaid, have few or no con
:ditions and are terrorized by the 
'boss. 
,· The employer is fighting and 
scratching ' to retain the absolute 
power over his workm-en; and he 
is still making the same age old 
statements: "You are profession

' als (sitting tall and en uncia ted 
, with much pomp) and should 
never use that · dirty word 'Un-
ion' (rasping voice). . 

"We can give you steady work 
so you don't need union wages 
(civil service approach). I am 
your employer and (friendly pat 
on the head) I will care for you 
in your time of need (smiles). 

"If you go union, I will scowl 
at you · every morning when you . 
come to work (lower carriers of 
mouth slightly): If you go union, 
I will lock up the place and there 
will be no jobs (said in ste1;n 
meaningful tone)." ' 

It sounds a little unreal but 
this is the· garbage handed 'out. 

You, however, by backing your 
·union . over the ·years, are now 
making it possible for ·the more 
timid and uninformed Technical 
Engineers to look forward to en
joying a few of the fruits of their 
labor. More and more these men 
are seeing that union representa_. 
tion can mean an orderly, logical 
progess to a better standard of 
living. 

. With the generous help of War-
- ren LeMoine and Ray Cooper,· 

representatives in District 4 we 
have been able to add Il~ars 
Lagzdens, Civil Engineer, _to ··our 
growing list of fair firms . This is' 
our f i. r s t Technical Engineer 
·agreement in the· Eureka area. 

* * 
In· the future Brother Wvnn 

will be using the Sacramento. of- ' 
fice as a central contact point. 
This should give · a little better 

January, 1963 

Local 3 Profiles 

Earl Horn, District Membel' of 
the Local 3 Executive Board for 
Eureka District 4, is a Texas and 
Arkansas farm boy who ended 
up a long way from home. 

He was born on a Texas farm 
jn 1914 and moved with his fam
ily to northwestern Ark<J.nsas 
when very young. He came to 
California in 193? and began 
working in the heavy equipment 
mainten'!nce field in 1935-the 
line of work he stili follows. 

He worked on the Ail-Ameri
can Canal job 1936-37 and then 
·for various equipment dealers 
throughout California, with brief 
time out for a spell with Uncle 
Sam in the Army in 1943, until 

. he moved to Oregon in 1949 
where he worked on such jobs 
as the Derena Dam an G. MeN ary 
Dam . 

'It was in Oregon · that he first 
· joined the Operating Engineers. 

Previously he had carried a Ma
chinists card. On return to Cali
fornia in 1951 he transferred into 
Local 3, working on the Pine 
Flat Dam and then coming to 
Eureka, where he has been with 
Mercer-Fraser Co. since 1954. 

He was elected to the Local · 
Grievance Committee in 1958 
and ·to the Executive Board in 
1960. 

service to our members and our 
org'anizing efforts in the San 
Joaquin and Sacramento valleys 
and the mountains to the east. 

* * * 
You should use the following 

phone numbers to contact your · 
representatives: 
,Howard Wynn ................ HI 7-7909 
Art Pennebaker ............ HE 1-1568 

. AL CLEM 

The personal history of Al 
Clemr business man(lger of Op
erating Engineers Local 3 over
laps his history in the uni~n, un- ~
til the two are practically iden-

tical. 
To be more exact, he has been 

a member of Local 3 and its pred
ecessor Local 59 for more than 

- 28 years and has served the 'un
ion for 21 years in positions of in
creasing responsibility. · 

.Born in Denver, Colo., Nov. 17, 
1904, Clem migrated to Califor
nia in 1922. His first union mem
b(;)rship was in the Pile Drivers. ' 
He joined Hoisting & Portable 
Local 59 of the Operating En
gineers on May 28, 1934. He has , 
worked on clamshells, shovels, 
·cranes, hoists and piledrivers and 

-is familiar with steam, gas and 
diesel equipment. 

Shortly af~er L o c a'l _ 3 was 
formed by merger in 1941 he was 
elected to the Exe·cutive Boai:d, · 
on which he · has served · ·ever 
since, and became a business rep
resentative working out of the 
Oakland office, which at that time 
also c overed the Stockton area. 

For 15 years he was senior 
business representative in charge 
of the Oakland office, one of the 
busiest, with the largest number,.· 
of contracts and members to 
serve and with the largest staff. 

• 

•-

He was appojnted Local 3 Fi- • 
nancial Secretary in January, _ . 
1958, became Assistant Manager 
in August, 1959, and was elected 
Business Manager in November 
1960, in the first election afte; 
the release of Local 3 from Inter
national supervision. 

Brother Clem, in addition to 
his activities in Local 3, h~s re
ceived wider recognition in or-

Important elections dudng the 
first portion of 1963 will be con
ducted. The Grievance Commit
tee, consisting of three Delegates, 
in each of the 12 .Districts, will 
be elected at the regular District 
-Meetings conducted in January, 
February and March. 

The Election Committee, con

Intensive ·Safety E /fort · In '6 2 
- ganized labor and in the . com

munity. He is a former vice pres
ident of the State Btiilding Trades 
Council and holds the unusual 
distinction of having been pr.esi-

sisting of 12 members, one from Continued from Page l-
each Iliistrict, will be elected at ' M~y, and the Utah section of the 
the regular District Meetings con- National ·safety Council in Oc
ducted in Fenruary, March and tober. · 
April. 226 INVESTIGATIONS 

Please take note of the election We participated in 33 meetings 
notices on Page 13 of this issue of -involving State Safety Orders in 
the Engineers News which gives · the three states and nine pre-job 
you a complete outline of the conferences-to discuss safety pro
requirements and qualifications visions on the jobs before they 
needed to be nominated and started. 
elected to these Committees. _Your safety representative at-

The election will be conducted tended 21 · district membership .. 
throughout the entire jurisdiction meetings and conducted 226 per
of Local No: 3 which will afford sohal investigations of accidents 
each membe-r of Local Union No. or of potentially dangerous situ·a-
3 the opportunity of . expressing tions at the request of our mem
his democratic right to select bers or business agents. 
Brothers of their choice to per- During the past year, what has 
form the duties and 'i:esponsibili- impressed us most is the follow-
ties of the positions. ing: 

As your President I urge each While the big accidents which 
· and every member to participate cause deaths or serious injury 

and exercise your right to vote. make the headlines and get all 

the attention, as we get better 
reporting of accidents we see that 
·there is literally a multitude of 
lesser accidents that no one seems 
to worry about too much. 

PICK OUR POCKETS-
Yet it's these "minor" mishaps 

that cause one to four days' lost 
time that are really picking the 
pockets of our members, because -
there is no payment under Work
men's Compensation for this lost 
time. 

We hope to make our members 
more aware of these lesser inci
dents which are not great trag
edies by themselves, but which 
in the aggregate involve -a tre
mendous amount of money and' 
constitute a very' serious · eco_
nomic loss to our membership. 

There is, moreover, this ever
present consideration in the back
ground: many of these "minor" 

accid'ents were near-misses that 
could easily have been fatalities 
or crippling injuries. In this 
sense, there- really is no such 
thing as a "minor" accident. The 
only way to be sure of avoiding 
a tragic, major accident is to . 
avoid any accident at all. 

STRESS PREVENTION 
And finally, in the 226 personal 

investigations that were made, we 
were able to correct most ·of the 
major problems in these situa
tions, and no doubt that had the 
effect of preventing possible ac
cidents. 

We know, and hope to get 
across to more and more of our 
people, that if more of these sit
uations were called to your un-. 
ion's attention before accidents 
happened, ··much Of the accident 
toll could be cut down. 

dent of two local , building trades • 
councils at the same time-the 
Contni Costa Bldg. Trades Coun-
cil, 1945-52, and the Alameda 
County Bldg". T r a des Council 
1947-50. , 

Currently, he is co-chairman of 
the Mineral Extraction section of 
the Governor's Safety ~onfer· 
ence. 

Before his duties shifted to the 
Local 3 main office in San Fran
cisco, Brother Clem lived for 25 
years in Oakland. He and his 
wife· now reside- in Millbrae. He 
has one grown son, who is also a 
member of Local 3. 

ENGINEERS NEWS 

·Published monthly by Local Union 
No. 3 of the International Union of 

· Operating Engineers, 474 Valencia St. 
San Francisco 3, Calif. Second clas~ 
postage paid at San Francisco, Calif. 
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Oakland Area 

Shops, Tunnels and 
Plants K€ep, Working 

By DON KINCHLOE, L. L. ("Tiny") LAUX, NORRIS CASEY, 
FRAN WALKER, and JAJ\ms ("Red")' IVY 

· The rains have started, and the dirt jobs · have slowed 
down, but th~ shops in the Oakland_area are going good! •· 

We have recently signed California Tractor to the Equip
ment Dealers contractWe hear-they are goipg to build a new 
shop _near Dublin. They are now located on Park Blvd; in 
Emeryville. . · · · -- · ' · 
_ Stolte Inc., _M & K _and Lowe the Ralph M·. Par-sons Go. ha~ a 
& Watso-n are moving along on -· small job going in the Monsanto 
the ' MacArthur--. freeway. Mtles : Chemical Plant at Avon. 
Sierra ·has gone south for · the - The E: J. DuPont Go. is con-• . winter but will be back when the structing .a new multi,millj_on,doh ' , 
rain is over. Gordori Ball was . lar titanium dioxide pigmep.ts _ 
low bidder on the next section of plant at Antioch. This plant is 
the same freeway,. let.._for $10,- sc}Wduled for - completion in 
800,000. Gordon Ball is setting up April 1963. 
offices on this job and have Walsh Construction and C. C. 
started with a cat and a blade. Moore have approximately 25 
We will-know in the near future Engineers employed at this ,time 
how many Engineers will _be - {Ill _the Antioch steam plant. . 
needed on this job. Swinerton & Walberg and the 

Guy F. Atkinson is working on J, M. Foster Co. have moved into 
the section of freeway adjacent the Columbia .Steel mill at Pitts
to Gordon ·Ball's job and now , burg tQ set the ·machinery. Tb,is
have 10 to 12 Engineers on the is a- part of the job that the 
job, most of whom -have come in Eichleay Cor!}. and American 
from other Guy F. Atkinson Bridge have been working on all 
projects. ----- summer. This ·has been a .very 

Noxen Co. have started the $2,- good job for the Engineers, keep-
000;000 Capel).a'rt housing job a~ ing. from 50 to. 80 brothers l:)usy · 
-Alameda Naval Air Station. Most since- June, with a lot of over
of this work is subbed~ out, with time. 
from 12 ·to 14 subcontractors Earhart & Associates have are-
working on this project. modeling job in the General 

_TUBE JOB 
Pomeroy, Bates, Rogers and 

Gerwick _ should ·be . selling the 
-tube job from Oakland to Ala
.. meda some time in JaJ:\Uary. As 
soon as this tube is open the old 
one will be closed _ for a face 
lifting job. 

Chemical Plant at Nichols, and · 
there are sev/ral other small jobs 

- in the refine~ies that wm'-.keep 
some of the brothers busy 

_ thro~gh the winter. · 

SAW EXPLOSION 

It's not too Often that we have 
someone right · on the spot when-
there is a · spectacular accident, 
but one such case was the ex
plosion at the Metals Disintegrat
ing plant in Berkeley, · where 
Brother Laux was driving right 

Connolly, Grafe, Brayer, and 
Harney are still going strong in 
the .Caldecott Tunnel. They are 
now- in some 900 to 1,000 feet, 
with side drifts coming in from 
the opposite end. This job ls 

. working three shifts and will go 
rain o·r shine. Fredrickson & 
Watson have been going full 

. blast on the freeway from the 
tunnel to Orinda and expect to 
go two shifts s~on . 

· up to the gates when the blasts 
let go, at ·about ·6:50 a.m. He 
·provided this' eyewitness descrip· 
tio:ri: 

All in all, as quickly as · the 
weather permits, we should need 
all types of Engineers on these 

··_ projects. 
NEW ROAD . 

--piombo Construction co: of 
San Carlos has the first section 
of the new Bear Creek Road in 
Contra Costa c.ounty. This will be 
a complete new road, due to the 
building of Briones dam in Orin
da. The water behind this dam -
will completely . cover the old 
Bear Creek Road. This first sec
tion is 2.7 miles in length at a 
cost of $983,000. 

H. F. Lauritzen of Antioch has 
the piledriving for , s e v e r a l 
bridges over the creek in this 
area. Lee J. Immel of Richmond 
will do the paving. This job wiil 

'go for about one year and furnish 
work for some 20 of our brothers. 
L. G. McLaren is the project 
supervisor,- with Bro. "Angie" 
Angelo · as · the grade foreman 
.over 5 DW-20s, 5 D:s cats, 1 
loader, 1 blade and l crane; plus 
a couple of mechanics _:and · a 
grease truck man. _ . ' -~ 

PLANT EXPA::NSIO~S 
Dirt work has·' slowed. in up.

per Contra ·Costa county, but the 
numerous plant expansion proj

- ects continue to employ a good 
num.ber ~f,brothets in the -hoist
fug department. 

_In, addition .to_ ftAe_ Becll.tel job. 

I . was nearing the plant when 
there was · a terrific explosion, 
and I saw debris g·oing several 
hundred ' -feet in the air. Then 
there was a second explosion. 
These explosions really / rocked 
the .car. My first thought ~~s of 
how many of our brothers were 
hurt or killed. 
Upp~ checking, there was only

one brother, Frank Smith, ·who_ 
was slightly hurt. At this time 
no one knows what caus·ed the 
explosions. In a matter of min
utes there -were fire trucks and 
police cars_ from . Berkeley and 
Albany at the scene, but due to 
the ty,pe of material being made 
for use in aluminum paint, no · 
_water could be' used, to . put out 
the fire, as that would only have 

· caused a bigger explosion. So we 
stood by and watched if burn it
self out. 

After things quieted dow:n 
·. Brother Smith told us that he 

had just finished checking the 
plant out and closed it up, and 
everything was in order, Sud
denly, he found himself flat 'on 
his back with a hundred-pound 
piece of plate steel on him that 
had hit him in Ahe stomach and 
knocked him down. 

It was quite .comical to hear 
him tell of how he threw that 

-hundred-pound piece of steel -off 
when the second blast occu.rred. 
-Fie left the impression ·that he 
threw -it off faster a-nd -farther 
tlian the ~plosion ·had 'thrown it 

_.-: .. :. ,•! .,_ 
?-~ ~ 

-""' ' . 
t 
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GOING UP! Giant vessel 100 feet long, weighing 420 tons, starts on its way up. 
. ' -

A giant reactor 100 feet long-. and weighing 420 tons, 
believed to be the heaviest construction lift made on( the 
West Coast, was .hoisted into position in one hour and five 
minutes by Operating Engineers -working for the Bechtel 

· Corp~ on the new lsocracking plant at the Tidewater Oil 
Co.'s Avon refinery _in upper Centra Costa c.ounty. 

The huge vessel was ra·ised into position by two sets of 
specially designed tandem gin po:Jes an4 two double-drum 
Skag_it hoists assisted by a 125 ton Manitowoc crane. The 
hoists w..ere operated· by Bros. R,. M. ("Bud") Rich and 
Charlie Russell •• The crane was operated by Bro. Cliff . 
Wilkins wit~ Bros,. Frank Cabral ;1nd "Bryant Morgan: oiling. 
Bro. Tom Perkins is Engineers foreman on•the job. 

Six of these huge vessels will 'be· erected to complete the 
job, for a total weight of 2,5_00 tons. 

Other brothers employed on this job are Dwaine Ather
ton, mechanic; Troy Manzer, tugger hoist; George Broce, 
Austin Western operator; Jim Bankhead, Austin Western -
operator;· Frank Stimac, Austin Western operator, and R. · 
W. Smith, oiler. 

SPOTTED FOR THE LIFT: A special track was laid within the IN PlACE: Reactor is shown 
pla-nt to bring reactor to its exact location on heavy ' duty flat- . framed by gin· poles used to 
cars. ' . " ' hoist it. 

ay to Renew Your Registration 
'' . 

- California voters who failed to 
cast ballots in the Nov. 6-general 
election are legally doomed to be 
"purged from the rolls'' during 
the next few weeks and there is 
nothing they can do- to stop it. 

But thanks to an amendment 
to the State Election Code passed 
by the 1959 legislature, _many of 
these· voters_ can-if they haven't 

at him. He got up then and 
calmly walked · out of the smoke 
and· !ire, to ,the relief -of_ all the 
people on the scene. 

Ip.oved since they last registered 
-restore their names to th·eir 
county clerk's list of qualified 
voters quite simply. All they 
need to do is to rem-ember ·to fill 
out and return within 30 days the 
reply half I of a dotible postcard 
that . they are scheduled to re
ceive from their county clerks in 
the near future. -

In a letter mail·ed to all af
filiated_ organizations, Thos. · L, 
Pitts, secretary-treasurer of the 

1 California Labor •C ·o u n c i 1 on 
Political Education, AFL- CIO, 

pointed out that "this is the easy 
' . way . to keep up our v o tin g 

'strength so I urge all l_ocal-coun
cils and individual union mem- · 
bers to pass the word and remind 
their fellow workers and friends 
to be sure to fill out and-return 
these cards to their county clerks. 

Voters who have moved since 
they last regist~red will not be 
able to use these cards to re-reg
ister. They will have .to register 
in person either at their. county 
derk's office or throvgh a duly 
appointed deputy registrar. 
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By Al CLEM 

THIS IS THE START of a new year and the appropriate 
time fo·r reviewing activities of your Officers and Executive 
Board members during the year just conch.lqed. · · 

It w~s an eventful year, and on ---the whol~ a very good 
one for our union and for the members of Local 3-except 

for one thing we deeply regretted but could do nothing to 
help, the fact that-many of our people lost some time during 
the work stoppage in the early part of the year. 

Among the highlights of the year were the ' nego·tiation 
of a number of key-agreements- with the Associated General 
Contractors for Northern California and Northern Nevada, 

DISASTROUS CROSS-COUNTRY RUN: This is all that remains .of a G'=-adall belonging to Ervin and with the Pile Driving, the Steel Erection and the Dredg

Varwig after it left Millbrae Ave., in Millbrae; fpr a short cross-country run and rolled down ing industries. 

' ' ~ 

into a canyon. The accident is being checked out to determine. whether oiler Jim Vega missed ' In most of these agreements, after many hours at the 

a gear, lost his air or both. F0rtunately, he was able to j-ump before the rig left the road and . bargaining table, we were able to secure substantial gains • suffered only minor injuries. , ~ . · for the membership working under these contracts. 

S·a·n Mateo 

,small Work Fair Despite Weather 

Certainly one of the outstanding achievements of the year, 
if not in Local 3's history, was the r-aising of our monthly 
pension maximum to $100-effective this January L bu:t 
made possible in collective bargaining in 1962-and the start 
of hospital and surgical benefits for_ our retired members 
and their wives. 

We have seen the A p prentice s h.i p Program agvance 
.through various stages to the point where it 'is now-begin
ning to take shape, and is a credit to. the membership of 
Local 3. 

By BILL RANEY and but most of the brothers are Ervin Varwig Co. just finished 

DAN 1\'IATTESON working. It is rumored that an- moving about 200,000 cu. yds. of 

The San Mateo out-of-work list other dredge will replace Asso- dirt as a test, and is reported to * * * 
is rising stea~ily as it always cia'led's Sucker. 

does this sea~on of the year: For· The· District plans to operate 

tunately, however, most Engi- things themselves until a ~ew - \ 

. neers-are- eitller workirrg-o1· ·have contract is negotiated with some 

jobs to go 'tO, weather and mud other dredging comp~ny. This 

permitting. - , operation, so vital t? this e!lor-

0. C. Jones Co. has nabbed two mous $1/2 ·bill(on dollar job, has 

nice paving projects at the new been plagued by innumerable 

college of San Mateo. One fo·r serious problems since it started 

$152,000 and another for $334,000. nearly_ a year ago. All the broth

be a serious contender for the DURING THE YEAR, ·the various offices of Local 3 is· 
big ditch contract. - sued a total of 29,913 wo•rk referrals. When you take into 

Your San Mateo staff and all considEmitionr the- amount of time consumed in telephoning, 
your offic~rs wish all the broth- writing up the dispatch slips and keeping the necessary rec~ 

ers and their ·fimilies a prosper· ords 9n them, you can see that this was an _ operation of no • 

ous and _happy new year. 
small size. Thus, . by the end of. the· ye-ar, we had1 12 male' 
dispatchers in our various offices. 

Excluding these dispatchers, your union had on its pay
roil as of January 1, 60 officers, business agents and other -
non-clerical personnel such as tpe accountant, labor relations 

wASHINGTON _ The Presi- consultant and puhlic relations representative. 

Gravelle & McCon~ell, Inc. got ers on this spread have gained , dent's Committee of the Allied 

a $268,000, site preparation . job considerable ex P erie n c e and Printing - & . Related Trades. has 

at the same general site: A & J knowledge. It is hoped that most 

But .it's not just the number of representatives that 
counts-the main thing is . the amount of service they give 
the membership. We had a breakdo·wn made of the num_ber 

announced it will intensify its of miles traveled by the automo:biles used by the union to 
campaign fol' anti-strik~-breaking servi~e · the members and find that a total of 1,815,169 miles 
laws as · soon as state legislatures . was covered. This meant more miles of our territory covered 

of the. bugs have· been conquered 
Shooter will do the landscaping and that the sand will really 

to the tune of over $% million. flow from now on. 

AIRPORT LINEAR ACCELERATOR 

The big "M" Linear Accelera
tor is progressing slowly in order 
to have 'at 1 e a 13 t some of the 
buildings up befoi;e the big dirt 
flies. Stanford University's sched
ule shows 1,000 ft. of the two-

. mile .accelerator· tube being laid 
by J:uly, 1963. If this schedule 
is followed, a lot of heavy dirt 
will have to be moved quite soon. 

Probably the largest project 
due to start in the very near 
future is the · proposed $10 mil
lion garage at San Francisco Air
port. This- will no doubt be the 
biggest and most expensive ga
rage in San Mateo county-or 
in any other county for that mat
ter. Completion date is set {or 
June 1965. During this 2¥2 year 
period, the present insufficfent 
parking lot will be reduced by 
one-third to make room for 'the ,, 
construction. The _new garage 
will eventually increase . the 
parking spaces by ~ 2750 to 5300. 
It is reported to be__.. 35 percent 
larger than any other .in the . 
United States. · 

-
BREWER ISLAND 

One recent Saturday morning, 
1;he Associated Dredge Co. Suck· 
er got tired and decided to rest 
on the bottom of the Bay. This 
"'sit down" by the Sucker caused 
a ·brief cessation of dredging ac
tivities at this important termi
nal of fill operations at Foster 
City. 

- - E s t e r o Municipal Improve
ment District, owners or most of 
the existing dredge equipment, . 
has since hired the Associated 
Dredging Co. crews, · had a pre
job conference with your union 
and s i g n e d the independent 
dredge agreement. At this writ
ing· the sand is not · moving yet, 

Continued from Page 1-

the ·members will .be giveri in
formation about the safety codes, 
about various kinds of safety 
equipment and their uses, about 
where the accidents seem to- be 
happening and the various ·things 
to look out for in order to pre
vent accidents. 

4. The Safety Education Com
mittee members will make regu
lar reports on safety conditions 
on their jobs, and it is expected 
that they will make useful con
tributions in the "tailgate" safety 
meetings on the jobs. 
. The California State Division 
of Industrial Safety is working 
close!y with us in developing this 

in 1962 and -more of our people seen. 
convene early in 1963. * _ * * 

Seven states and 17 municipal

ities have adopted laws restrict

ing the use of professional strike

breakers since the committee be

gan its drive in 1959. Prepara
tions to get similar legislation on 

·the books in 1963 is under way 
in at least 18 other states, the 
committee's legislative ·subcom" 
mittee said. 

r 

program, and we will draw on 
its facilities and personnel in the 
safety education effort among our 
own committeemen, first, which 
is the start toward better report
ing of accidents and hazards and 
an hicreased awarehess of safety 
among our members. 

With the right kind of coopera
tion and participation among the 
Safety Education Committeemen, 
the Job Stewards and the mem
bership there will be a reward 
for all of us-intangible, ' perhaps, 
but of incalculable value-in fam
ilies kept whole and sound bodies 
and limbs that might otherwise 

· have ' been sacrificed to needless, 
preventable accidents. 

OTHER ITEMS in this once-over-lightly of the year 1962:- • 
Your Executive Board approved the sale of the property 

owned by Local 3 in Redding. to the California Highway 
Department because ·it was required for the freeway there. 
This necessitated purchase of. another piece of property in , 
Redding, and we are going ahead with plans to ·construct 
a new Local 3 office building there· so that we cim continue _ 
:to service our membe-rs in that area. 

· The Hawaii office was moved into larger quarte['s with 
greatly iwproved parking facilities -for the members, and 

' two ad<Jiti6nal business agents were assigned to police our 
jurisdiction and carry out the union's program of neworgan-
izing in the Islands. ---- . 

A mohile office was ·set up in Moa:b, Utah, and one o·f 
our representatives assigned there. _ 

* * * 
· WE "EXPANDED coverage by out mohile radio units,: . 

with our radio intercommuniCation between the area offices. · 
. and our agents in the field broaq.ene_d to include the, Marys
ville, Sacramento and Fresno areas. This is · an impprt~nt im
provement in efficiency, per.mitting us to be in immediate 
contact with our represen@tives at any tiine, no matt~r how 
far out in the boondocks -they may be. . · .. .. . 

An important milestone in the State of- Utah was the vote 
by the bro·thers there to participate: in a Pension: Plan. 

~ * * * . 
AS YOU CAN SEE from the other reports i; this edition 

of -~NGINEERS NEWS, which features our Safety program, 
there was consistent attention to the problems of safety on · 
the job during 196·2, with the result that Local 3 has won 
notice and praise in many place's for its activities in the in
terest_ orf our members' safety. We intend to intensify our 
activities in this field in the coming year. · -

Still looking into the future, it can he said that as more • 
and more impor:tant construction projeCts are ·announced 
and let out to bid, and as the general business indicators 
point to a good year ip -home huilding and other construction; 
everybody seems to be optimistic that there will be a tfe- ._ 
mendous amount of wo·rk- for our members in 1963. 
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'• Santa Rosa-UI<iah· 
er ~as ·, 

Con. res·s 
. \ 
, By RU~S SWANSON and 

· . LOU BARNES 

· For those of you who live in_ 
the 1st Congressional District · 

• 
there is a special election · called 

__for on January 22, 1963. ' 
1 As most of you know, our 
~ former Congressman "Clem" Mil
'!?- ler was killed in a plane crash. 

aration for the P.G. & E. atomic 
plan~. 

-FUTURE: As indjcated in pre- _ 
vious- writings, the coming -year 
looks· promising. Soil Conserva
tion people tell us their tentative 
plans are to spend another two 
to three ' million dollars on sev" 
eral flood control projects. The 
Sonoma County Board of Super- _ · 
visors have now taken . a definite 
-stand _ on _Drycreek Dam and are 
pushing for an earliest start date 
on preliminary work. 

\ 
\ 
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It was too late to remove his 
name from the ballot, so ·con
sequently, in the recently con
cluded election, ' we all worked 
very hard for him- and even 
though he had died, the majority 
of the votes ~ were cast for him. 

This necessitated action by 
Governor Brown to call a special 
election. 

• 
· The 1st Congressional District 

Committee on Political Educa
tion (COPE) met with the can-

SAFETY: Brother Frarik Van 
Lear recently lost an arm work-

. ing fgr Argonaut Construction 
Co., and paying a visit ' to him 
the very next evening at the-Hos
pital, the first thing he said was: 
"Well, I finally made the front 
page of the Press Democi:at (our 
local newspaper)." Here we ~ere 
·with long faces, trying to find 
woi·ds to express our sympathy 
and Brother Frank was making 

OUR MAN GRADER: William Grader (center) is the choice of the CaLifornia Labor Federa· 
tion's Committe~ on Political Education (COPE) for the i st DistriCt seat in Congress in a spe
cial election this month to succeed the late Congressman Clem Miller, who was elected post
humously. Grader. i~ shown here at a meeting in Santa Rosa with Locali 3 people who quizzed 
him at length and liked his answers. Others in this picture are,-from the left, L. S. Kitzmiller, . 
Howard Seacord and Les Crane, DistriCt Grievance Committeemen, and, from the right, Russ 
Swanson, business representative, Garth Patterson, Executive Board member, and Lou Barnes, 
business representative. -didates and after careful . con-

, sideration of the viewpoints of 
· the candidates on varied ques
tions,. it was the opinion of 
COPE, which -is the politicaLarm 
of labor, that William Grader 
~ould . best serve the wor-king 
population in the tradition of 
Clem Miller. ' -

' with the jokes. Brother, this 
takes real courage. 

A week later he was in the of-
. fice talking about- his new arm 

and getting back to work fdr 
Argonaut Construction- Co. who 
have stated they will keep him 

busy whenever he was ready to 
go to work. You think you have 
troubles-and then you wonder. 
The day of'the accident, Brother 
Frank was worried · about his car 
and it was suggested that he 
leave it . at Argonaut's . yard. In . 
doing so, the car was stolen --and 

, ail or · his tools. We presume 

Argonaut's insurance will take 
·care of thl.s. 

Brothers, let this be a griljll re
minder for the coming New Year 
to be for.ever mindful of work
ing conditions on your respective 
jobs and if you see something 
that. isn't safe, please give us a 
call and we will look intQ it. -

We of the Santa, Rosa Office 
would like to wish each and 
every one - "A Happy' and Pros· 
perous New Year." . 

Our t!J.anks to Bro-ther Roy 
Fowler for his donation to the 
blood bank. 

THIN!( S A FE T Y - -LIVE _.,. 
SAFETY. 

It is our opinion a,lso, after 
having been in contact with Bill 
Grader and discussing problems 
directly concerning the Operat: 
ing Engineers, that he will ' serve 
us best. Therefore we urge all of SACRAMEN-TO . SLOWS TO A_ WAL.K .. 

• l::,OU to, -~or~~hard to ;>ee that he : 
~ is. our next · Congr~ssman and by 

all means "BE SURE TO VOTE." 
~ill Grader was field repre

sentative for Clem Miller and in 
that capacity has worked with · 
organized labor. He has pledged 
himself to carry out. the pro
grams of the late Clem Miller, , 
with which he is very familiar. 
This pledge alone practically 
sews it up for us, because we are 
familiar with the good deeds 
which Clem Miller has initiated 
for us. 
. l\4G Miller's widow, Katherine, 

eras stated that Mr. Grader will 
l:>e "an effective representative of . 

-our district and a valued member 
of the California Congressional 
Delegation." Also urging the 
e~ection _of Mr. Grader are · Pres
ident Kennedy · and Governor 
Brown. · 

"BE SURE TO VOTE.'; 

* * 
'with the coming of recent 

rains, work in the Santa . Rosa 
and Ukiah areas has slowed al
most to a standstill. · 

By ERNIE N'EJ_,SON, ED · 
•. liEARNE, BILL 1\'IETTZ, AL 
DALTON and CLEM HOOVER 

Work in the Sacramento area 
·has sl~wed to a walk. There is 
some underground work still go
ing on and some building but that 

_is about all. Work will get started 
on the wx-bridge in about six 
weeks. This will not put many of 
the brothers to work at the pres
ent time, but it's a· start for this 
year. 

We are still short on blood. We 
have put out 36 pints this month, 
so if any of you Brothers can · 
give blood-now is a good time. 
Brother . Danny Furrer had an 
open heart operation !_Vhich took 
26 pints. 

We, in the Sacramento office, 
want ~o thank Q.ll the Brothers 
for their nice Christmas cards. 

. . 
hot p~ant up at Caloma and .their 

. crusher and washer at Placer~ 
ville. 

Beasley Pipeline Co. plan on 
working a small crew most of the 
winter. 

Schutt Const. Co. is shut down 
for the winter except for a !ittle 
repairing on· their equipment. 

Ets-Hokin & Galvan are still 
. setting penstock at the junction 
power house; and Deerborn is 
still working on ' their penstock 
at the Camino power house. · 

NEW SHOP 
Briggs-Conley-Dennis are · going 

two shifts at Cisco Grove. The 
new shop is completed so the_ 
mechanics can do the major over
haul out of the weather. If the · 
weather permits, this job will be 
ahead of schedule before the .sea
sonal shutdown. 

. We would also like to have this , 
year_ a much safer one. 

Work in the Pollock Pines area 

Freder~ckson & Watson at Cis
co keep their small spread going 
in and about the structure and 

has slowed, due . to some large - on drainage work. 
jobs being completed. J. A. Jones Guy F. Atkinson at Emigrant 
is still working on the Loon Lake Gap has buttoned up for the win
job; trying to get caught up be- ter; · They had planned to go all 

Peter J(iewitt & Sons are stjll~ forj:! _. the hea\?Y snow comes. Both winter on the Yuba Gap cut or. 

•
working on the freeway job wi'th · power plants are still working the uphill lane, but the State 
a few Brothers _still on the pay- full crews. M . & K is working felt that due to an excess of 
roll, 'but they ha_ve indicated they -seven days a week and making moisture it wouldn't be advisable. 
will close the job . down for the · good progress. · Around the Auburn area Joe 
winter with the coming of the ' . :soME WINTER WORK Chevreaux keeps his crew busy . 
next rain. . . . . Walsh Const. -Co . .was low bid- - in the .shop and batch plants and · 

M.G.M. Constwction Co. are der on the Chili Bar dam.- They the crusher- on the Beai· -River. 
still going . on the Sonoma - to have the cleari,ng and leveling Bob Sutherland has eight broth- . 
Santa, Rosa_ pipeline job. They si_>a<;e for_ the o~fice Teady. Joe er engineers getting .in f~lir time 
have ten brothers -- working and Vicini has moved some of his cats on small jobs. Simps6n & Silnp
have lost very little time 'to da-te. _on this job, as he will do some of son is also going when weather 
The job is about · 98 · per cent the · road work. permits.' G; ·s. Herrington is ' go
C()mplete. · Del Cable and some of the . ing in the shop getting his equip-

Argonaut Construction moved small contractors are working in ment in shape for next' season. 
their equipment into the yard for the El Dorado hills and will be Hhe job at Lincoln is finished, 
the winter and hope to keep two busy most of the winter on roads and most of the crew are on their 

0 mechanics busy on repairs in the and housing: way to the Monterey j6b . 

• 
shop. · , Work in· the Tahoe Lake area Granite Const. Co. at Sunset . 

Arthur R Siri Co. is working is almost at a standstill but there Qity is the mainstay, with a fin- -
on various small projects in· and will be some ·activity l.n the south ishing and paving crew going. 
_around Santa Rosa and Lal):~ - . end next spring. . 

1
. . , _The ·underground is all but com-

Berryessa .. and also · have a Frederickson & Watson are -'=pleted except for some tie-ins and 
crusher set up at Bodega in an~ 'still working on their freeway job'f.;t clean up work. 
ticipation _ of ' site .and r.oad·. prep> west of flacerville and have their / A. Teichert manages to keep · 

- \ 

'" Sl!nrise Ave . . open in . Citrus 
Heights while laying 6-inch sewer . 
pipe ·for the Sanitation Dept. of 
that area. ~- · 

Baldwin Const. Co. has the 
gradall & sm~ll hyd. hoe working 
for ' the telephone company at 
Mississippi Bar. ne·ar Folsom. 

SAFETY MEETING-
There was a ~afety meeting 

Dec. 6 in Auburn for the benefit 
of all Operating Engineers. Those 
who attended were offered the 
opportunity to air unsafe condi
tions existing in the area. We feel 
as future meetings are ·held the 

. brothers will become more satety 
minded. 

"Safety first instead of last.'' 
Case-Hood, Const. Co. has · shut 

down on the shop and laid off the 
whole crew due to lack of jobs. 
Th-ey have be~n bidding OJ;J. every 
job that has come up lately but 
they . have corrie in second on 
every one. Better luck next time. 

A. -M. Van' Valkerrburgh has a 
crew on a Water. main fo~· the city 
of Sacramento · and has the job 
about one-third completed. It 
should last another two months at 
least, and prov~de some employ
ment this winter. 

not had th~ opportunity to ~eet 
with the 'company at ' this time to 
get the full particulm·s on the 
job but will report on it soon.' 

Things are slowing down again 
in Aero jet. Chicago Bridge & , 
-Iron has finished most - of the 
spherical tanks they were erect~ 
ing, but they just started ano_ther 
one and will have at least ·one 
crew working through January. 
Pacific Milstalation Inc. has two 
Engineers working for them out 
seems to" be slowing dqwn. -One 
thing about Aerojet-General, we 
never know when they. will let 
out a few million dol~ars worth 

· of work. 
Most of the contractors in the 

area have just about finished 
their · dirt work for the winter. 
A.' Teicherl & Son are doing the 
excavation work for the new 
Crocker-Anglo bank building, at · 
5th & Capitol Ave. - Dinwiddie 
Const. Co. has the contract for 

. the foundation work on this 
building. . It covers the entire 
block bounded by: 4th~ 5th, N St. 
& Capitol Ave. This company 
also has the . Macy's department 
store at 5th & L Sts. 

_ -DOWNTOWN JOBS 
P.C.A. at Fair Oaks has the 

plant·on two shifts trying to keep 
up with the demand for materiaL _ 
They .were on three shifts' for, a. -
long otime, until recently. , 

· Continerital-Heller ?re makipg 
good progress on their three proj. 
ects in the downtown area. R. C. 
MaHon Co. have started erecting 
stecl . on .the Wells-Fargo 'bank 
building at 5th & Capitol: Soin~ 
of -the work coming · up for the 
Redevelopment Agency in :.1e 
west end of town include.s ~ nine:. 
:3 t 0 r y building on . ·tQ.e block 
bQunded 'by 7th, 8th, N & 0 Sts.~ 
another unit of the Tower Apart
merits and the Courthouse build
ing on H •St. 

Harms Bros. at Douglas Air
cra_ft is ·J;IIaking good progress :in 
spite of obstacles. The ;valley fog 
having kept them from surveying 

. the _job and putting in stakes to 
guide the rigs. They also had 
some rain. This job has to be 
finished by the end· of January. · 

TEST STAND 
Ben C. Gerwick has mov,ed a 

pile driving rig in · and are dr.iv
ing piling for the test ·stand at · 
Douglas. These . test stands are 
subject to quite a ~train g_uring 
static firing tests so tl).ere are a 
lot of pilings to put in and they 
have to do down· deep. We have 

- Recent blood donors. in the Sac
ramento area include: Char les---T. · 
Beel, Robert E. ·Baer, Mrs. Viola 
V. Berg, Alvan P. Bobo, Arnold J. 
Boehm, Ted W. Cox, Mrs. Norma' 
Gault, Mrs. Juanita 'Hoover; Ha·r
old Hughes, Eloi$e Hughes. and 

. Mrs. Avis W.histler. ,. 

--, 

I.. 
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Young Ed Aims for Olympics 
There is an earnest young 

man who hopes to garner a gold 
me'dal for the United States in 

' the next world Olympic Games 
and who may, in the process, 
shed some reflected glory on 
Operating Engineers Local No. 
3. 

For Ed Burke, Jr., the young 
man in question, is a member 
of Local 3,

1 
working at the · craft 

in the summers, between terms 
at San Jose S.tate College, and 
the son of Ed Burke, Sr., a 

. veteran member of Local 3 em
ployed as a foreman for Brown
Ely Co. in Marin .county. 

But during · his sophomore weights three days a week. The 

year in college he spent all the workouts continue rain or spine. 

time he could spa:re at the Santa Meanwhile, Ed, Jr., has con
Clara Youth Village, where tinued to set new records at 
U. S. athletes were training for San ·Jose State, probably the 
the 1960 Olympic Games, and outstanding school for track 
started picking up pointers on competition in the U. S. This 
the hammer throw from an old summer lie placed in the top 
eastern coach, Mike Ryan. three in the National Collegiate 

He 1 e a r n e d enough, <.nd Meet. He was ranked second in 
quickly enough, to place 6th in the nation among collegiate 
the hammer throw at the Olym- h,ammer throwers by Track & 

pies qualifying trial meet in Field News and was named to 
Berkeley, but failed to win a the ' 1962 · All-Ametlcan Thack 
berth' on the U. S. squad in the and Field Team. 
final trials at Stanford. He is currently being consid-

Young Ed was a track star at / 
Napa ' High School, setting 
North Bay League records in 
shot put and discus throw, some 
o·f which are still unbroken. 

He came away, however, de- .ered for a position.;on the U. S. 
termined that the h a tn mer team going to th~ Pan-Amer
throw was his event and that ican Games and has passed pre
he would go all the way with it, - liminary screening \by the U. S. 
with the 1964 Olympics as his· Olympics Committ~e. 
goal. He is training intensely so ·· He went to San Jose State on 

a football scholarship, competed 
i~ both football and track and 
set a new San Jose State fresh
man record in discus. 

Since then, young Burke has that if selected he will repre
worked on the hammer throw . sent the U. S. with, honor , and, 
specifically. He throws three hopefully, bring home a gold 
days a week and lifts heavy medal 

. tockton Optimistic Good Yea'r 

Ahead in 
North Bay ~ 

By WALTER TALBOT, AL 
McNAMARA, GLENN DOBYNS 

:. and MIKE KRAYNICK 

F og, rain, freezing tempera
tures and snow at the higher ele
vations have been the conditions 
under which the. Engineers who 
are . still employed have been 
working this past month. 

tenance and repair. Other con
-tractors and sub-contractors · also . 
working on thi9 project are: Don
ald Drake Co.-:-forming and pour
ing. concrete for the conduits; E. 
& D. Concrete- batch plant; Bald
win Contracting Co. - crushing 
rock; Boyles Bros. Drilling Co.
test 'drilling and grouting; Pacific 
States · Steel- reinforcing steel; 
and lV):ilrra.y.., Bros. Const.-clear-Although we were fqg ·bound 

here in~Stoc:Ktoh7""for . · irearly .a 
mo~th, the rainstorm 'which fol
lowed was what caused _ some of 
th~. jobs to discontinue , opera
tions · uhtil spring. 

""' iP,g'":',' ., .. -~!· . ,··; ' : 

·: :SACKFILL,ING 

This the ·first report of the 
New Year, gives us the op,Por
turiity to reflect on the activities 

. of the past season and to specu
late on what the coming year 
holds for the members of this 
union. 

The past year afforded more 
jobs here in the Stockton-Modes
to district for the membership 
than any in the past several years. 
The Laborers' strike last May and 
the subsequent lockout by the 
employers, of course, had an ad
verse effect on the Engineers' in
come. However, many of the jobs 
that lost time worked overtime 
hours, so thaf a portion of the 
lost time was regained. 

CARRY OVER 
NearlY all the projects that 

w e r e responsible for the in
creased work load will carry over 
into the fall and winter of 1963. 
This, plus- new work that is 
scheduled to be let before spring 
·-frontage 1:oads between Stock
ton and Lodi along Highway 99, 
r2 miles of Hetch-!fetchy pipe
line, north sewer d1sposal plant, . 
widening Qf Bear Creek, to ~1ame 

a few-plus contemplated work 
by the Army Corps of Engineers, 
Bureau of Public Roads, ,Forest 
Service, State and County, make.s 
the picture for 1963 look very 
bright. 

Jobs stiF in progress at thi~ 

time are: Green-Winston, con
structors of Camanche Dam, work
ing from daylight to dark and 
apparently will continue . on tlris 
ba,sis, weather permitting, until 
the job is completed. As the day
light hours increase there is so)Ile 
speculation of- the job going on a 
two-shift basis. However, this is 
not the case ·now, and up to this 
point all the overtime is being 
enjoyed.·by one shift except main-

Morrison -Knudsen Co. b. a v e 
con1pleted the pipe-layfng phase 
·of their job for El;lst Eay Munic
-ipal Utiilty Dish;ict and are now 
backfilling. Their Hetch-Hetchy 
pipeline job near Vernalis is now 
progressing on schedule after . 
some delay due to lack Qf pipe. 

Healy-C. K., F-M & Graver are 
still working on the three river 
crossings east of Stockton :md 
will probably complete their work 
about May 1. This has been a 
particularly good job for the En
gineers, with steady work and a 
lot of overtime. 

A. Teichert & Son, Claude 
Wood Co. and S. M. McGaw have 
reduced their working forces-due 
to the weather but all three com: 
panies continue to do small grad,, 
ing, . paving and miscellaneous 
jobs throughout the district. 

Utah Const. & Mining Co. have 
completed the construction of the 
new silica eand processing plant 
for Gladding-McBean (now called 
International Pipe & Ceramics) 
and have used several-mechanics 
this past month assembling a 
180-W Bucyrus Erie monaghan 
that will be used by I. P. C. to 
str ip and load sand for the plant 
operation. 

Matich Bros. and W. F. Max
well are still working on their 
Modesto freeway job; however, . 
five DW 20's were moved south 
for the winter. 

BOTH PORTALS 
The Clancy M. O'Dell tunnel 

job at Cherry Valley is now work
ing_ from both portals and this 
accounted for several Engineers 
being cleared this past month by 
the Modesto office. 

Granite Const. Co., as pl'edict
ed, is still working near Wood-_ 
fords in Alpine county but will 
probably be shut down for the 
winter b/ the time this item 
reaches the printer. 

Twin Buttes Const. and 0 . K. 

By T. J. STAPLETON 
and STAN GARBER 

We lool}: forward to a good· 

year here in the North Bay area. 

There are numerous jobs in the 

making. 
Syar & Harms, ~ we are happy 

to report, w,ill .._be in the county . 

for a while. At last report, they 

were awarded the Highway 101 

job running ·from Miller Creek 

to the intersection of Highway 
37, just beyond Hamilton Field. 
At present they are k e e ping 
many of the brothers busy at 
their jobs in San Marin, Nova
to, behind the H i g h w a y 101 
Drive-Inn Theatre and in Terra 
Linda. 

ATTENTION: Members filing 
for unemployment claims-none 
of the members should be penal- . 
ized for r eceiving pay in lieu 
of vacation while drawing their 
unemployment insurance bene
fits. For your information, the 
Department of Employment has 
ruled that our vacation plan is 
pay in lieu of vacation ahd 
accrues during the period of the 
claimants' · employment. We have 

. many inquiries concerning your 
vacation pay and hope the above 
clarifies it. 

We wish to remind the broth
. ers that the year buttons for 
. 1963 are available-and the fol

lowing brothers have b o ugh t 
their year cards: Joe Perry, War
ren Blake, Silvester Cervantes, 
Sr., Silvester Cervantes, Jr. , Joe 
Adams, Thos. J. Stapleton, 0. A. 

· Cooper, Henry Ghilotti, Gale 
Gibbs and Kenneth King. (Bros. 
Gibbs and King have their em
ployer, Shamrock Materials, to 
thank for the nice Christmas gift 
of a year's dues .) 

We have available in our of
fice fo.rms for requesting your 

·vacation pay from your employ
er. Remember, you accumulate 
15 cents for each hour worked. 

Mittry & Son, whom we expected 
to work through the winter, are 
both shut down as of this writing 
due to muddy conditions but will 
probably resume operations if the 
weather should turn fair. 

Janua·ry, 1963 

Stockton 
Several brother Engineers are recuperating at the hos

pital and at home from accidents- Noble Maynard, Harvey 
Widener, Carron Airola, N. L. Ho-ward, Les Bauguess and 
Albert McNamara. We wish them all quick and complete 
recovery. Our thanks to Mrs. Larry Smith, a· rece:Q.t contribu
tor to the Engineers Blood Club. 

* * * 
Vallejo 

Thanks to Mrs. Ray Culp for a blood donation .. Mrs. Culp 
has a rare type of blood, so we are always glad when she 
joins us. Thanks also to Mr. Roy Glenisky for his donation . 

* * * 
San Mateo 

J im Guice is now out of the hospital again, and we hope' 
recovering rapidly. Odis Patterson put in another session 
in Mills Hospital, but is now out again. 

George McManus is in the San Mateo T.B. Sanatorium on 
Edgewood Road in Redwood City, and was to be joined there 
by Brother Tom Bland right after Christmas. Bob Hunt and 
Larry Johnson have shared Sequoia Hospital du-ring Decem
ber. 

Rolf Svindal barely escaped death in a lo·ader accident 
on the Westborough job while working for Justice Co. Rolf 
is, at this writing, still in Mt. Zion Hospital, San Francisco. 

We were saddened recently to hear of the passing of 
Brother James W. Hawthorne and Brother Ed Devereaux. 
They will both be long remembered for their good work· and 
loyalty to Local No.3. 

* * *' 
Eureka 

Santa Claus blessed the Robert Tennant family with a 
7 lbs. 14 oz. baby boy, born· December 23rd. 

* * * 
San Rafael 

Congratulations to Bro·ther Bill Manka on getting another 
tax exemption-a boy on December 14th. 

Best wishes to the following brothers confined in hospi
tals : AI Hansen in Hillcrest Hospital, Petaluma; Chas. Schram 
at Marin General for a short stay; Roy Scott at San Rafael 
General; John Fuller at Marin General Hospital for surgery. 

We wish Brother Harry Cahill a happy retirement as do 
all his fellow workers at Brown-Ely Co. Harry was employed 

· as a roller operator for many years. · 

We wish to · take this opportunity to thank the . many! 
brothers who sent Season's greetings, particulady Bro. Her
man Zehnle, who has signed up for an~other two-year hitch 
with Liberia Mining Co. in West Africa. It's always nice to 
hear from him., -

Oakland 
Congratulations to Bro. Carl Stout and' his wife on the 

birth of a 7 lb. baby girl. 
One of the brothers in Pakistan, Ed Sylvain, writes from 

the Mangla Dam Project, Mangla, West Pakistan. He say~ 
that the shop there is so large, they- drive their cars from 
one section to another. 

Another brother, Eddie F. Cox, writes from Monrovia, 
Liberia, West Africa, that he is running a 120-B electric 
shovel in an iron mine . Clilims the weather is fine, and his 
wife and baby like it there in the jungle. He says that there 
are several other Local 3 men on the job. 

This card inl:roduces a compel:enl: consl:rucl:ion 

equip men!: salesman, a man who ,knows construction 

and knows · equipment. 

He can help you evalual:e machine applical:ions l:o 

make your -ioh· more eHicient: and profitable. 

For !:he best in consl:ruc!:ion. equipment • • • 

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT / 

fohomJII 17th Street, San Francisco 10: Ca_lifornia HEml9ck 1-3·700 \ 

Sacramenta • Oakland • Fresno 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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an~LuiS 
Dirt Work Still F~ve·· 
Or Six ·Months Away 
By JOE MILLER, B. F. (Tiny) ·HELLING a~d GLEN MULLOWNEY 

A joint venture of Mo'rrison-~nudsen- Utah Construction
Brown & Root Construction submitted a low bid of approx
imately $86 million to ·construct the. main S.ati Luis dam and · 
forebay dam and pumpi:r:tg~gene.rating plants. · 

The entire cost of this work, - - ·- . 
for machinery and ali phases, will rail~()ad arid one over Highway 
be about $204 million. · We ex- 65. 
pe~t that the job will be awarded HIGHWAY WORK 1 

' ·. Richard Moseman & Co., .have 
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some tiine in Ja,nuary or early, 
February. At that time we will · 

.have a pre-job conference '.'l'ith 
the contractors and learn of the 
starting date of the project. vie 
do not expec1 any Teal dirt work 
to start for 'at least 5 or 6 months. 

We, have had many inquiries · 
as to the project and many men 
have drifted into this are·a ex,
pecting to go to work on the San 
Luis project. We ·. again want to 
inform everyone, that there will 
not be a great ' amount of jobs 
at the start of the project .·and we 
!lo not expect much dirt work to 
get 'under way at the dam sfte 
until the miqdle of 1963. We will 

·do our best to keep you informed 
each month of the latest develop

_ments. · 

subbed the clearing on . their ·job 
at Visalia, on .198 highway, to 
Dan Mason who has four cats and 
a 'loader ~~ the job. Asburry Con' 
struction has the . loading and . 
hauling, with a 5-yard Manitowoc -
dr'~gline loading . the bunkers for LINDEN TOWER CRANE on the new De l Webb Center job. in Fresno. Operator. Bob· Leslie says 

he's really pleased with the setup. . . · . . · .. • 

• 

• 

• 

DEL WEBB CENTER 

The new Del Webb Center -at 
Tulare St. is beginning to .take.· 
shape, and the first floor is now 
under construction. They have 
erect~d the Linden Tower Crane 
on the job ·and activity- should · 
increase quite a bit as they put 
this crane into operation. Brother 
Bob· Leslie is the operator on the 
crane and is really pleased with 
the setup. Photos of this rig are 
shown with this article. 

C. K. Moseman v~as low bidder 
on the · Ventura Ave. overpass 
project, with a bid of about $1% 
million. Work wilL start right 
after the first of the year. 

Westbrook and M&K are back 
to work on their Ventura Ave . 
freeway pr'oject and have started 
the dirt work and · rubber tired 
spi·ead rolling. 

.NEW ROCK PLANT / 

. St~wart & Nuss Co. has com
pleted ·construction of their ]J.ew, 
rock crushing plant north of 
Pinedale. This is the most mod~ 
ern plant in the valley, to our 
knowledge. They n~eded to mod
ernize, as their other plants were 
outmoded and were constantly 
down for expensiv,e repairs. This 
plant should make the future 
brigh~ for the company. The new 
plant is on the San Joaquin River, ' 
in Madera ·· county, at. a location 
which gives the company a new 
and better reserve of aggregate 
material. -

Gordon Ball Canst. on 190 high-
. way at Porterville have 6 DW-

20's, 5 cats, three blades and two 
DW-21 's moving a lot of dirt. This 
job will kep, the dirt crew .busy 
to about M'arch 1963. The job. will 
have two structures, one over the 

END BEGGING 
QHICAGO-Programs of collec-

• 
tive bargaining by public school 
teachers must replace the "era of 
collective begging," Pres. Carl J .. 

· Megel . of the Teachers said in 
opening a three-day session of 
the union's executive council 
here. 

·I 

the truck haul. · 
Fresno Paving .co. h·as started 

to move some dirt at .the ·east end 
of this pr-oject. Fresno Paving 
a}so · has a jo.b at Five Points; 
which they are now preparing .for 
the paving spread. Rockfield 
Inc., has a crushin~r operation set 
up at Coalinga to serve the Five 
Points · project. 

Miles & Sierra Const. has their 
job ·at Lemoore· about ready fp1: 

rthe cement-treated base and will 
start paving after the first of the 
year. 

· Madonna Constru~tion has just 
about finished . their job at Cor
cOl·an, and the brothers on the 
job hate to see it end, as · it has 
be'en a good overtime job. 

OTHER BiDS 

awarded five miles of freeway 
b_etween the San Joaquin River 
and Madera . . They expect" to sub 
the ·dirt and have subbed the 
paving to Fresno Paving Co. 

Luhr · & Wendt were low bid-
der for about $1 million on a 

·-pre-consolidation contract for the 
U. S. Bureau of Reclamation. 
This. is on the San Luis canal 
about 14 miles south of Mendota. 
Th~Y· hope to get started some
time in January. 

Tlie State of California was to 
open· bids Jan. 9, t963, for relo
cation 'oi Highway 1,52 around the 
San Luis Dam. This will be 12 
miles_ of n'e~ highway~· six lanes 

· wi:de for . future use if necessary, 
with four lanes to be paved· on 

Peter Kiewi~t has started a compl~tion. ' · 
small spread on the Merced, free- The U.S.B.R. also was to open 
way, but it looks like it will be bids in January for reach No. 1 
spring before they have a full of the San Luis Canal. This canal 
crew. Standard Materials is set· · will be 30 feet deep and 120 feet 
ting up · a new crushing plant on wide at the bottom, and will be 
Bear Creek to make base rock for . concrete lined for 16 miles. This 
the freeway job. is the fir§t part of the 100 miles 

Ball & Kassler have been . of canal to be built. . · 

NEW ROCK PLANT: Stewart. & Nuss Co. has solved its prob
lems .of outmoded equipment and shortage Of ·agg regate ma
terial with this modern~ crusher plant on tbe San Joaquin Rive r 
north of Pinedale that should. ~ive them a . bright future: 

Wiriter T-akes Hold .in Utah 
By JAY NEELEY, MERLIN 

BOWMAN, JOHN THORNTON, 
VANCE ABBOTT, LAKE 
AUSTIN and T.OM ECK 

Work in the. $alt . Lake City 
area is · coining to a grinding halt 
thanks to Old Man Win_ter. Many 
of the jobs are completely down, 
a,nd only small crews. on the rest 
of the jobs. Next spring we'll 
have a· lot of work going' on, b.ut 
between now and then we ·do not 
expect too mtich . 

Is):>ell's job on the dyke is. still 
working and we hope will be able 
'to go all winter. If the · snow 
doesn't get too bad they will keep 
hammering away at it. The haui 
'road is narrow, and this could be 
a problem. 

Bob Weyher-- Construction Co. 
. , has moved over to the ·new Ken

neco'tt Building site at _Mai~ & 
South· Temple and is getting 
ready to. start driving the sheet 
piling on this job. When this 'job 
starts, we will have five ·buildings 
going on at the same time-the 
F e 'd era l building, R_rudential 
Bank building, Kennecott build
ing, new · gym and ·. the addition 
to the Telephone building. 

The operators don't get as large 
a slice of the work as some of the 
other crafts, but it is better than 

. a kick in the shins. The Medical 

Tiago's freeway job hopes. to 
keep going until the frost gets · 
them down. They have 10 scrap
ers hauling on this job 'along 
with the trucks, and. at this writ
ing the brothers are moving a lot 

building on the campus is still 
going up, and our Brothers are 
able to make a few days on this 
job. 

SEE. GOOD YEAR 

The s ewer contractors are 
-about. topped out for the rest -of 
the season. There is more sewer 
work due next year, also a couple 
more sewer disposal plants to be 
set up, but these jobs ai·e dead in 

of dirt. 
Gibbons & Reed are still haul

ing out of the big hole right down- . the . winter / time. Some of the 
town and are now down to the · sewer outfits have gone south for 
old Lake Bonneville silt. This will the winter, but most of them have 
be an underground· parking area their NUipment parked in their 
for 1400 automobiles. On the same yards. 
job the old gym -has to come We still have a few sma!l 1·igs 

' down to make room _for the new worktng around. housing jobs and 
one to be er'ected. a short sewer job here and there 

around town, but these a,re about 
done. For some of the owner
operato~s it has been a. real good 

_money year and a better year is 
expected next year. 

U1:ah Sand & Gravel did well 
this year, and next year _looks 

· even better. Operating Engineers 
Local Union 3 was-invited to the 
Safety Program Award Dinner or' 

. this company which was very in
teresting. This company has ·one 
of the best safety progr.ams in 
the county, and 'safety is a ve1:y 
important subject to our brothers 
working for this employer. 

At the Kennecott Mine we had 
an untimely death-that' of Broth
er Gale Jensen, who had worked: 
in the crane department for a 
good number of years. His pass
ing was a blow to all the . br others. 

There was also a bank-trimmer 
accident on one of the levels: but 
luckily no one was killed. We had 
just left a safety meeting with a 
representative of the Federal Bu
reau of Mines when it happened. 

PROVO AREA 
Work in the Provo area is prac

tically at · ·a standstill with the· 
completion of the grade on Sum
sion & Reed's. freeway job, last 
major dirt project in Utah county 
Qf any_ size. 

Consolidated Western will 

maintain most of their present 
crew with some additional work 
they recently acquired from Ge
neva Steel. This work pertains to 
an addition tq the rolling mill de-
partment. · 

G1.mther, Shirley & Lane Co. 
has four of our members em
ployed on the powerhouse and . 
switch yard at Flaming Gorge 
Dam. They are Mark Bryaa 
(steward), Kenneth Wilkinson, 
Ree~ Durfey and Charles Wool, 
sey. This is one of tile few jobs 
in the area that . is scheduled to 

- go through the winter. 
One of the members residin'g in 

Provo r rcently went into busi
ness for/himself. Gordon Sandvik 
opened up 'a seafood ma1'ke't on 
5th West & 2nd North . This type 
of market is rather unique this 
far inland. Fresh seafood is flown 
·to him ·from the Puget Sound 
area at ' least twice weekly. Sue- · 
cess in your new undertaking, 
Gordon! 

The out-of-work list is · still 
growing in the Provo office with 
approximately 90 "A" operators 
a·nd· 20 oilers on the books at th.is 
time. This condition would be 
worse if it wasn't for some of the 
Springville contractqrs still work
ing in the Ogden and Southern · 
areas. 

\ ' 
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rysville: ' ish· ashe 
Add· Two 

By HAROLD HUSTON, W. R. 
WEEKS · and CLAUDE ODOM 

By the time this article goes to 
press we hope all the brothers 
and their families will have had a 

To Staff 
By HAROLD LEWIS, BERT 

NAKANO, CLARENCE FRIEND, 
and WILFRED BROWN 

" very happy holiday season. It 
looks like the heavy rains have 
started and almost completely 
paralyzed our construction work. 
In our last issue of the paper we . 
were busy and dry, and we hoped 
for a late season, but it seems 
this is one wish we will not get . 
this year. 

Hauoli Makahiki Hou (Happy 

New Year, in Hawaiian) to all 

our Brothers, from all of us . . 

The holiday s e a s o n has left 

everyone in good spirits, and the 

new year brings many changes. 

The Hawaii branch of the 

Operating Engineers has taken 

The out-of-work list has started 
to grow fast, with most of the 
jobs in the hills all shut down for 
the winter. Some of.the jobs hope 
to keep a skeleton crew working 
when at all possible. 

Job Stewards Meeting: We had 

a new face lifting with its new our first Job Stewards meeting 

location at 2305 South Beretania at the Marysville district office 
St., Room 206, Honolulu 14, Ha~ Friday, Dec. 14, at 8:00 p.m. We 
waii, Phone;. 990-084 or 990-085. would· like to thank all of the 
The JBEW Building, in which , . Stewards who made . a special ef
we · are now located, meets our fort to attend this meeting. This 
every requirement. Adjacent to meeting was such a success that 
the building is ample parking in the_ future we are going to 
space, which has been a prob- have monthly Job Stewards meet

TH IS IS JUST ONE of the ~any fine products construc;ted . b{ Operating Engineers Lo~al 3 
members who consti-tute the working force of the Diamo·nd Steel Co. in Yubil City. The Dia
mond firm designed and built this agricultural _ conveyor, 12 feet long, 6 feet 6 inches high, 
with 96-inch bed. There is another model with ·114-inch bedi 8 feet 6 inches high. 

lem and is now a blessing. We irigs. 
will also be able to hold our gen-

., __/ 

be completed some time in Aug. 
TITAN REBUILDING 1963. We still 'have 10 ·Engineers 

. eral membership meetings and 
other social functions within the 
building. Visit us at our new 
office! 

Peter Kiewit & Sons, Inc., is working on this job when weather 
fast approaching the 50 per cent permits. 
completion mark ori the partial Butte Creek Rock Co., who re
rebuilding of the Titan Intercon- cently sold out to the Baldwin 
tin ental Ballistic Missile weapon · Const. Co. of Marysville, are ·fur

getting ready to start the group 
operation .. Consolidated Western 
Steel have the subcontract relin
ing the tunnel on this job, and 
are working every day. 

TRYING TO WORK 

midd_le fork of the -Feather River, . . 

a relocation required by construc

tion of the dam. 

Diamond Steel Co: is one of the 
shops we organized some time 
ago arid we're proud to say they 
can build just about . anything 
they put their minds to. oUnder 
the supervision_ of Brother Jay 
We 11 s the following· brothers 

• 

• 
) 

• 

Our office staff has been ~n
creasea. Brothers C l a r e n c e 
Friend and Wilfred Brown, Busi
ness Representatives, have been 
added to our staff. 

The ever - increasing projects 
on the fsland of Oahu necessi
tate a change in the policing 
program.- The new--program that 
has been put into effeCt divides 
the island of Oahu into two sec
tors. The dividing line begins 
fr~m Kaneohe Bay Drive tieing 
into Likelike Highway and end
ing at the end of the Middle
Nimitz Intersection. Clarence 
Friend will be policing the west 
side of Oahu, while Wilfred 
Brown will attend to the east 
side. 

systems at Chico. At ·the present nishing all the concrete for the Fadel & Granite have beeri 
time we still have two Austin A. Teichert & Son, Inc., Chico working most of the time on their 
Western Handi-Cranes and one freeway job. Besides ·· this job job at Antelope Valley. They 
mechanic working on this job, · they l1ave several small jobs go- have about 15 cats on the dam 
which should last about another . ing on around the Chico area. clearing and are trying to work 
month. · Ray Kizer Co. road job at For- the shovels whenever possible. 

Maceo Corp. are still wgrking· rest Ranch . was moving in high They hope to work this job every 
on the tr ansmission line and are _gear with t].1eir cat and can spread day they can throughout . -the 

having difficulties on the Nico- up to the~ time old man winter winter. 
_ laus site. They have finished driv- set in. We have 15 brothers work- On the Camp Far West dam 

ing their piling on t\1e freeway ing on this job which should last and canal job at Sheridan, Dark
for A. Teichert & Son, Inc., a( into late summer of 19.63. A. enwald-M-K-Parker have almost 
Chico. We have collected a lot Young & Son is setting up their completely shut down operations 
of back pay for the brothers work- crusher and will do all the crush- for the winter. This job should 

work in the shop: E. N. Fowler , 
Allen Pack, Harold Herr, Dean 
Cummings and Jack · Graham. 
Please· note ·in · the Engineering 
News a picture _o£ an agricultural • 
conveyor ' which ·- they designed- · 
and· built. This is just one of the 

Brother · Bert Nakano will be 
policing the islands of Hawaii 
and MauL Brother members who 
live on the island of Maui are 
asked to contact our Hilo office, 
213 Lycurgus Building, Hilo, Ha
VIaii, Phone: 4316. 

With this new program, we 
hope to give you brothers the 
representation that is so vitally 
needed to maintain our gains 
~nd also -to coordinate our or
ganizing program. 

We would like to urge strong
ly that you brothers working out 
in the field contact the business 
representatives if you find any 
violation of the agreement by 
the employer or any brother 
member. The business represent
atives will -try to correct . any 
problem that may , arise. 

E. E. Black's Federal projecJ 
along Farrington Highway . is 
pr ogressing very well. Recent 
rains slo-wed things down a little, 
but everything is back to normal 
and woi~k is continuing at a 
good rate. 
. McKee & Nordic, joint ve{lture 
at the East West Cenfe1:, is about 
90% <;omplete. 

With ,the completion of the 
first increment of the Magic Is
land project; we look forward 

. to the ·start of the proposed sec
ond increment, which should be 
out on bid this month. 

At the present · time, we ' are 
in the midst of negotiations with 
Permimimte Cemeht' Co., Kam's 
Express, American Truckin~ Co., 
Construction Equipment Co. and-

many products they make and 
sell. 

TRAILER PARK 

ing for this compa1iy, and would "ing on this job. take all of next year to complete. Just a word to anyone who may 

appreciate being· notified if any Harms Bros. are setting up a They have a small crew for . win- .be contemplati_ng m·o vi n g up 

of the brothers still have any hot plant at Wicks Corner, about ter maintenance. . Marysvilie way with a house trail

money coming from this em- Harms' highway job at Oroville Williams & Burrows, Inc., are er. Brother Walter Stoops, Regis- -

ployer. Thi:s should be good for about Pi actically at a standstill on the ter No. 1070970, is the independ-
George Brewster & Son, Inc., two to three m 0 nth s • work. Browns Valley Dam. Most of the ent br oker for the Linda wood 

building the Black Butte Dam at Harms highway job at Oroville fill will have to be placed next - Mobile Home Park, located on 
Orland, still have one shovel and is down to almost a standstill. year,:which will keep a lot of the Lindhurst Ave., next to the Cafe 

a few cats working on the · spill- The company is planning to start _brothers l_?usy. Venice on old Highway 99E in ~ 

way. This has been a good job up after the first of the year Oro Dam Constructors have 80 Marysville. . 

for a lot of our brothers and we when weather permits. of our Engineers working on the This is an -ultra-modern trailer ' 
hate to see it near completion. It Lord & Bishop have one crane construction of the Oroville Dam park with telephone outlets, nat

should take about 60 more days working on their bridge job at at Oroville. They are 80 per cent ural gas and 110 and 220 power, • 

to finish this one. Oroville. This job has been hit- completed with the clearing for a fully equipped laundry and dry- · 

SPOTTY WORK and-miss, and the brothers haven't the dam site and hope to finish ing yard, heated swimming pool 

Monte Brown is doing the made much money. ' that phase this winter. A lot of and covered patio, recreation · 
crushing for Spencer Robinson on our brothers will work this win- building and tots' play yar d and 

COFFER DAM · 
the Black Butte Dam access road. ter on the access roads and exca- all the et ceteras. The school bus 
Altermatte is still working on the Frazier-Davis Const. Co. will vation for the railroad the com- stops at the entrance. 
recreation facilities at the dam complete the coffer dam at the pany is going to put in to haul 
and should have work for five or Fish Ha'tchery in 0 r o vi 11 e in · their material. The batch plant 
six of our brothers tiil early next about 30 qays if the r iver doesn't will be coming in any day, and 
summer. rise again. Rodgers Material is this will keep more of our broth-

· They w_ill · move your . tr;<iler 
free the last 40_miles, and if you 

:;~tay more than one ·month; you 
get one month rent free .-Anyone 
intei:ested should contact BrothElr 
Stoops, Route 1, Box 1234, Marys
ville, phones SH 3-2125 or 742-
3302. 

Baun Const. Co. road job be- only making one pour a day on ers busy erecting it. 
tween Glenn and Willows. should this job. On Frazier-Davis tunnel 

Kaiser's concrete products divi-
they are presently taking out . 12 
feet of the bottom which was left 

sion. in. 
REMINDERS: Twin Butte Const. have fin-

Watch for general membership ished their highway job at Susan
meeting notices in the Engineers ville, but still have a small job 
News and make it a point to at- at Westwood and one at Keddie. 
tend the meeting! They have moved to their job at 

Your Union office will con- San Andreas, and have taken 
tinue to be open every Monday most ·of the b1:other Engineers 
evening 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 · p.m. with them. 

COLUSA HIGitWAY 

Work has -started on the recon
struction and widening of abour 
11/z miles of River Road in Colusa 
county beginning at the Sacra
mento . R i v e r · bridge near the 
north city limit of Colusa. 

600 N·ew 
Cred'it Unions 

The $153,445 . contract with- . -
B a 1 d win Contracting co. of WASHINGTON-More than-600 . 
Marysville provides for 60 work- new credit unions received char
ing days to complete the job, but ters in 1962, according to a re
unworkable weather during the port by Dir. J. Deane Gannon of 
winter may . require .more time. the Bur eau of .Federal Credit 
Traffic will be permitted to pass Unions. 
through the construction area at At the end of the year 10;700 
all times. credit unions were operating un-

Bethlehem Steel Co., San Fran- der. federal charters. They had 

• 

• 

The Organizing Advisory Com- Cattermole-Trethewey are mov
mittee, which was recessed dur- ing right along on their clearing 
ing the month of December, will job at Lake Almanor. All the 
reconvene on January 7, 1962. snags have been taken out of the 
If there is any problem or ques- lake which was a really rough job 
tion that you may have, feel free with .the . wind they had to fight 
to come in and discuss your prob- in the afternoons. There ani still 
lem with the Organizing Adviso- nine cats working along the 
ry Committee. shore-line hoping to get most of 

cisco, submitted a low bid of $4,- s7tatme·sil,litohne· _Dmi.esmtrbi_cetrsofinColtuhienbi?aO, •. 
414,605 to build the nation's high- . 

Our sincere condolences to the the winter in. · 
family ·and friends of Brother Morrison-Knudsen, Inc:; at Lake 
Thomas Wills who passed· away · Almanor . are still wor:king on 
on December 6, 1962. . _ . :Parts of the dam. work, and are-

est highway suspension bridge Puerto Rico, the Panama Canal 
near Oroville Dam, $336,512 un- Zone, the 'Virgin Islands and 
der the -· estimate by state en- . Guam, where ·chart e·r s were 
gineers. The bridge will carry the awarded for the first time during . 
Oroville- Quincy road· over- the -othe year, Gannon said. 
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Hibernatin9 

That List· .. Ciro ing 
Again ·in · San Jose 

By WARREN LeMOINE 
and R_A Y COOP-ER 

With ". this month's report, it 
looks like most of the contractors 
in the Eureka area have followed 
the animals of the Redwood for-

•

·est and have g_one into hiberna
tion for the winter:-We are glad 
to see a few of thein still taking 
advantage. of the. good weather 
and 1\eeping some -.of the brothers 
busy. At the present time w~ have 
spring weather, but a winter out-
of-work li~t. _ 

Gro·und has been broken on the 
· million dollar Montgomery W ~rd 
building with Hilp & Rhodes as 
the contractor. Mercer Fraser 
Co. has . the subcontract for the 
exca~ation_ and pile dr~ving . on 
this job:· 

Chandler-Newman Const. was 

• 
low bidder at ·$67)60 for storm 

· _ damage repairs in th_!:l Mattole 

area. 
Underground Consti·uction Co. 

was · low with $502,000 for the ·· 
Arcata Municipal Water Works. 
This involves six

1 
steel water 

tanks ·and- three miles of new 
water mains. 

Hooker Co. · was ·awarded a 
$923,652 contract for . construc
tion of approaches to the Fourth 
St.~Highway. 101 interchange at 

· Arcata. 
We hope to see the State call 

ior bids on the McKinleyville and . 
Klamath free~ay projects the · 
first part of the year, so these .. 

• jobs · .- can . ,b.El, 11:warded and get 
started<-in: the .. early spdng . . 

- With .-the jobs . to be let and the 

• 

• 

jobs to be completed, we antici
pate a very good year 'for_ the 
brothers in this area. 

·cochran 

THIS IS ·NUMBER 7: Brother Fred Pimental of Santa Cruz is 

a mighty hu.ntsman whose special quarry' is wild boar. He's · 

been making · regular forays i_nto Monterey county, · in tru~k 

or jeep, and bringing home a lot of d,ead pig ~ Seven ha~e made 

the return trip with Fred, the one he s1 st~ndmg a_longs1de here 

being the largest-over 300 pounds, w1th two-1nch tusks as 

sharp as a _knife. Fred's making plans now to get No. 8 . 

By A. J. HOPE, W. H. 
I DAVIDSON,G.L.MOORE 

and J. N. HALL 

The last spell · of niin brought 
the work .in the San Jose district 

· to an abl'upt halt. The out-of
work list has tripled in length 
and no doubt will . grow longer 
each day. ' 

··J Swi~erton & Wal'Qerg· have 
started work· on tl).eir multi-mil-r 
lion dollar I.B.M. planf iri the 
Almaden foothills . The earth 
work is being done by the All 
State Equipment Co. 

On the Juriipero Serra freeway, 
Herrick Iron Works are putting 
in the huge 'steel girders. Gi-bbovs 
& Reed had· Just begun the· job · 
of . widening ·Route 17, but was 
~hut down -by the rains. · 

Sanco Pipe Lines have just fin
ished laying ~ 36-inch storm l'ine .. 
off Hilow Lane in Los Gatos. 
Weather i>.ermitting, they will 
m~>Ve the equipment to the Silver-
dale School for 2000 feet of sewer 
pipe. 

CAMINO JOB _ 

McGuire & Hester, in spite of 
the rains, are doing a good job 
on the green /strip and widening' 
of El Camino 'Real. Freeman Pav-

WORKERS ON SALARY 

BUFFAL()~Atito Workers Lo

cal 55 and a Buffalo machin_e and 

tool firm have . made cpll~ctive . 

bargaining history by signing an 

agreement that take3 production · 

Stcite Sa/ely Chief 
Lauds Local 3 P fan. 

and · maintenance ·· workers off c ' t ' - d f p' 
1

· 
, · . on mue rom age -

hourly pay status and puts them - · . 
· · · · · · _ tude of .our .future construction 

to promote safety on the - job 

with a network of Safety Educ::a: 
on an annual salary. 

elli 
needs-the .houses, the factories; tion_ Committees, Sherman . de

the highways, the water systems · clared: 

/ 

and so forth which must be built." "I know of no other organiza-

The State ·Division of Indus

tri;~l Safety is one of the few 

state agencies ' t)lat . has enforce

ment powers. Theoretically, it 

should be simple to use its police 

p o w e r s to enforce industrial 

safety. But practically, says Sher

man, it can't be done that way. 

''You can't gain accident pre

vention simply by harassing the 

employer. Trying to do this job 

by police methods only would 

c'ost mme money than the. public 

,would stand . for- and then it 

wouldn't accomplish the job. 

EDUCATION THE KEY 

"Education is the major fac

tor. Engineering . is- second, and 

enforcement comes . third. The 

sincere enthusiasm of all con

cerned in the industrial picture 

is the ~ndispensable Ingredient in 
cutting down accidents." 

tion currently which is going into 

this thing on the scale that your 

union is attempting. 

PRAISES PROGRAM 

"We want to work with your 

organ~zation to develop . a well

thought-out definition of objec
t:.ves and then determine who's 
going to do all this. 

"Some of it ,will involve edu
cation-to teach the leaders of 
your union sci they . can funnel 
down to the membership some 
of the real, a<;c.urate criteria for 
a: sound accident prevention pro
gram. 

"I believe your union can do a 
fantastic job in reducing the pain 
and s'uffering i o the families by 
helping your members to learn 
more about the .. Where, the Hoyv, 

the W~1en and the Why of work 
injuries .and then stimulating 
them to look out for themselves 
·and tljeir ·brothers . 

"This. may sound like a sermon, 
.but that's where you have to go 
for results. 

DON'T TAKE CHANCES 
WITH / SMOOTH TIRES! 

Sherman a-dded .that enfo-rce
ment powers for a ·state agency 
are like 1he strike weapon for . a 
labor union_:__of great importance, -
but to be used only as a last re
sort. 

'-'We . have experts in every 
phase of activity,'.' Sherman con
tinued, "niachines, t o o l s , hot, 
fl~mmable and corrosive mate
rials, ionizing radiation and even 
in man'~ beh.avior. But it is -par
ticurarly with the last of these · 

. "Speaking for our Division, the 
officers of Local 3 should be com
mended very highly for - their 
vision and . foresight in acting to 
do something about those areas 
of exposure to work accidents 
that cannot be dealt witli effec
tively by departmental police ac
tion or governmental surveil
ance." . ~8 . -~-'!• use... . • . ~cf<<<~<<<<<< 

... ,. _. - ~~f7inNI~~~ • 
. 2344 E. 12th Street · Oakland ·· 

.,; .,.:;; ' KE 2-6323 
";.' • - . 

· tl:).at the unions can do more than 
· we can ever accomplish. In the 
human engineering end . of safe
ty, labor's help .i~ indispensable." 

Speaking ~of L2cal 3's new :Plan 
·· ·, ·· 

· Drugs are the principal weap
on against tuberculosis · today. 

. The-leading · d:r:ugs are izoniazid, 
streptomycin; -. and PAS , (para-
_aminosalicylic acid) : . · · · 

ing hav'e most of their equipment 
in the yard for repairs. They 
were the iow bidders on a $363,· 
000 job .for street repair in Palo 
Alto, which will start in the near 
future. 

Sondgroth Bros. have most of 
their equipment in -the shop but 
·are running long hours in the hot 
plant, furnishing material for 
contractors who are still working-. 

Bahr & Ledoyen in Palo Alto 
have the first building completed 

·SAN JOSE 'NOTICE: 

A6 one i!lterested 'in a Grade 
Checking class which will .start 
in February, please contact Dis· 
trict Rep. A. J. · Hope at the ' 
Local 3 San Jose office for in
formation and signup. 

in their industri~l subdivision in 
East Palo .Alto and are doing 
street repairs and pads. 

Alcon-Pacific have completed 
pouring . the ·concrete on the first . 
floor of their three 8-story build
ings for Student Housing at Stan-··. 
ford. · · 

Early-Stolte ' and M. K. have· 
shut down operation due to the 
rains except for . the meclulnics 
and the pump inan. This has beeri , 
the ·largest single project in the 
area this year, and they have. 
made very good progress. Piombo 
Const. .are doing the grading on . 
the fill, with Santa Clara Sand & · 

Gravel hauling the material from · 
Raisch's pit in Milpitas.· - · · ' 

TALLEST BUILDING 

Groundbreak{ng - for the 12~ -. ; 

story $6 million Cmrimunity Banlr 
. building at San Augustine & Mar~ 

ket Sts. in San Jose will be held 
Jan. 12. Murdock Const. expect 
to start work as soon as possible. 
This 160-foot structure will be 
the tallest_ building to go up in 
San Jose during the past 30 years. 

Howson 's Inc. were low bidders 
on a $123,000 contract for a large · 
food processing plant in Gilroy. 

Hutton & Ferea have been busy 
on three. subdivisions comprising 
of about 200 liomes. They are -do
ing the excavating, paving and 
house pads. _ 

Work in the Santa Cruz area 
was holding up well, but they, 
too, have been .curtailed by , the 
ra:ins. Bob McGregor has started 

1 to · move dirt on the subdivision 
near Ben Lomond. The sandy soil 
i'n this location ~;ill mai~e this a 
good winter's job. 

JETTY PROGRESS 

Granite Const. are making .re
mm·kable progress with their 
jetty job at the Santa Cruz Har
bor. . Shell-maker Dredge Co. will 
be -_completing their section of 
this job within a week. They hope · 
to be awarded the dredge _work 
that will be ·let soon on another 
section of the harbor. -

Granite Const. Phil Calabrese. 
Wilder & Jones are doing sma·n 
jobs thr.oughout the area, with 
som·e interruptions by the weath
er. 

Madonna Const. Co. are run
ning two ·shifts on their crusher 
plant, at Gonzales. They expect to 
have the • hot plant in operation 
soon. There are 80,000 tons • of 
plant-mix to be made. · 

BLOOD BANK 
. Thanks ':o Brother R o b e r t 
Spieser for a Blood Bank dot;~a- · 
tion .. 

: ..... _ 
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oop r 
y to , 

ti n Is 
a/ ty 

THIS ISSUE of our . paper features the subject of safety 
..__ ••. and for ample reason. . 

Safety has been for too long a time something like the · 
weather, about which Mark Twain is supposed to have said, 
"Everybody talks about it, but no one does anything about 
it." 

We in Local 3 can honestly say that we have been doing 
something about it, · but we must'always ask ourselves the 
question: Have we been doing enough? 

That leads to another question: How much is enough? 
' * * * 

AS YOU WILL READ elsewhere in this issue, we had 
12: deaths during a year's time due to work accidents. We 
could say that, regrettable as these deaths _are, our death rate 
from job accidents is just about average for the construction 
industry in California. The rate is about one fatality for every 
2,000 men employed, and that's what our rate turns out to ~ , 

f\F<--CIO 
be for thi~ year. _ ' _ 1 Nt::"W$ 

we might even take some false comfort from the fact that · ·c · d • 
our accident death rate is no worse than the construction in· . onsumer A VLCe 
dustry in general, for officials of the Galifornia State Divi

.-.. sion of Industrial Safety tell us tha1 our craft is notable for 
what they call a high rate of "severity" in the accidents which 
occur. 

That means that there isn't a great number of piddling 
' little accidents, hut that when a mishap does occur with our 
heavy, intr icate, . fast-moving equipment, it's ~ore likely to 
be serious or even fatal. 

In this light, an "average" number of deaths migJ:tt be 
considered pretty good performance in an · exceptionally 
hazardop.s craft. 

- * * * 
WE CHOOSE, INSTEAD, to believe that every death is 

one de(lth too many; that every stricken household that has 
lost its breadwinner or a beloved son or brother is one too 
many; that every dismemberment or permanently disabling 
injury is one too many. . 

And there. ·can be no complacency, no relaxation · of the 
constant effort to educate for safety among our members an_d 
to police for safety on the jobs; as long as there are any seri
ous acCidents . In our -industry- which is no patty-cake busi-
ness- that means ne,ver. . 

~' * * ., 
_ ONE THING is certain-for our acddent pr evention pro

gram to be fully successful, there has ' to be cooperation all 
along the line ... between the industry a,nd the' union, of 
course, and in our own ranks. 

s r 
By SIDNEY MARGOLIUS 

· A year ago this department forecast higher 
living costs. of 1 to 2 per cent for 1962. They went 
up 1.4 per cent. For 1963, 'you -can expect more 
creeping inflation of about the same size to nibble 
at the purchasing power of your wages. Particularly 
you can anticipate higher housing and operating 
costs, some food price r ises and further boosts in 
charges for ' medical care. The buy· of the year will 
beho_111_~ appliances. 

The job outlook for the new year is fair- only 
fair, because a stubborn pool of unemployment, 
still remains from the last recession, and several 
signs indicate the possibility of a business down
turn late in '63. Booming car sales have been a 
mairi employment prop this past year, but used-car 
sales have been slowing down recently. 

The prospect of continuing high prices and a 

l963 

, . 
·.·· · 

• 

• 

-· , 
3 

relatively high pHce. Used-car buyers, on the other · 
. hand; now can find more room for price negotia
tion. 

HO.USING: The news for mortgage-s~ej>:ers is 
moderately optimistic. While mortgage rates , are 
holding on to high levels, the extra fees lenders 
charge, _ such as "points" and !)tiff closing fees, are 
being reduced because of increased competition 
among lenders. The Nat'l. Assn. of Mutual Savings 
Banks also reports a tendency among lenders to 
permit larger mortgages with lower down pay-
ments. ' -, 

HOME RENOVATION: This will be a good year 
to finish an attic, install new heating or plumbing 
equipment or put on a new roof. Prices of heating 
equipment especially have been reduced, plumbing 
equipment costs have been pared, lumber prices 

, are down, and asphalt roofing has taken a ' big 
price cut this year. · · 

• 

, __ 

We are certain that if the same spirit of cooperation be
tween the Officers; the Executive Board members and the 
membership of the union prevails in this matter of safety 
that has been shown in our other endeavors, we will be able 
to improve our accident record as we have improved the 
economic conditions of our members in the past two years. 

We have demonstrated before that when we all put our 
shoulders to the .wheel, things get done.- There is n0 cause 
more worthy than SJJ.fety of our best effort and fullestcoop-

- sluggish economy, means your family needs to 
practice smart buying and money management in 
1963 to protect your . living standards arid avoid 
financial jams. Two' expen&es you especially need 
to watch are food and household oper.ating costs. 
Here are pointei;s for securing best values in 1963: 

FOOD OUTLOOK: Look for better. values in 
pork, which will be in heavier supply in t963 .. Beef 
prices will remain about the same and veal· and 
lamb. will be noticeably expensive. You· will need _ 
ito rely more heavily on broiler-fryers, which will 
be in big supply~and priced low. 

RENTAJ;_,S: Renting families must expect con, 
tinuing high costs for at least another year. The 
best tbe Bureau of Labor Statistics can offer is 
that the recent rate "of increase ·in rental charges 
is less than it has been in recen~ years.' ·oniy the 
luxury apartments that speculators have been build--

. ing hectically in: large cities show any signs of ' 
price reduction sCI far. .~ 

eration. - · · 

A Good I ilvestnient 
- NATIONAL AFL-CIO has come out with a timely alert 

· to union. members not to be taken in by new employer prop
aganda against the Social Security system in connection with 
the increase in both workmen's and employer's contributions 
by lJ2 per cent beginning January 1 this year. 

_../" / AFL-CIO points out that Social Security is not a tax, even 
t hough the machinery of government is used to collect the 
payroll deduction. It is a set-aside of part of your earnings to · 
give you the gre.atest bargain in insurance and security ever 
offered. You and your family are protected in event of retire- / 

. , ment, disability or death, as working people never have. been 
._, before in our history. - -

That's well worth the small additional sum needed to keep 
the system .sound and expand its benefits. 

_ ~ Two more protein food bargains -this coming 
year - will be cheese and _:eggs~especially this 
spring. 

Also shop ' carefully foi· th~ better values in 
bre1!_qs, other baked goods and c~reaiS. Their prices 
have been advancing steadily this past year. You 
can whip costs into line here by more home prep-
aration of cereals and baked goods. · 

Canned vegetables are in abundant supply. 
Canned . corn, snap beans and tomato products are 
especially good buys this year. -

HOME EQUIPMENT: Any family in the market · 
for a refrigerator, washer, dryer, range, television 
set, vacuum cleaner or other appliances wiil find 
unusually good prices· this year- especially this 
winter. Prices of appliances bave come down every , 
year for the past five years, but they took · their 
sharpest plunge 9£ all in 1962. Competition is very · 
brisk between the private-b-rand appliances · of the 
large retailers and mail-order houses, and the na
tional brands sold at cut prices by discount stores 
and other competitive retailers. Generally nowadays 
you will find values of the private brands and the 
discounted national brands approximately equal. 

Look for sharpest price cuts on refrigerators in 
mid-winter and on washing machines in the spring . . CARS: Prices of used cars jumped-over 7 per 

cent in 1962, and in recent months -have been priced CLOTHING BUYS:_ Wash-and-wear and easy
at the highest level in 10 years. The average used- care garments will· be cheaper than ever this year. 
car currently, costs about $85 more than a year ago. Prices of synthetic -fibers - such :as · orion and the 

But the new stickiness in used-car sales means ' new spandex elastic fabrics, more durable and 
families expecting to buy a new car soon had better easier to wash than rubber · elastic fabrics have 
do it early, while used · models still command a been chopped sharply. ' 
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• Nevada- A Liitle ofT his and That 
. .... .. ~--January 

\ 

CELT Bldg., 2525 Stockton Blvd., 
· 8:00p.m. 

By H. t. (Curley)' SPENCE aml . don't believe it, just ask some-
BU BARKS one from Failon and they will 

Irldustrial Construction Co. tell you in ~reat detail how good 
.from Las Vegas has · a good start they are at · anything. 
on th-eir four-lane .freeway job at . George Griffal Co. has a couple 
Brady Hot Springs,., Nevada, on p£ housing projects going and a 

_ Highway 40. Some of the broth· few miscellaneous .jobs around 
ers may work most of the winter Reno, Nev.-At the sand pit west 
if there isn't too mli'ch frost in of Reno, , George keeps all of his 
the ground. Operating' Enginee1:S going most 

There is a good crew of .Operat- · of the cold winter months, doing · 

• 
something. 

ing Engineers _on this job-some . 
of the best, for they are from Hoops Construction Co., from 
Fallon, Nev., and that_ is one town Twin Falls, Ida., -was low bidder 
where _everyone is geod. If you -.. on the four-lane/freeway 9 miles 

east of Battle Mountain OI;l High' 

Notice: 'Eiecti·on'-· 
' 

Of Griev~u1ce· 

way 40! a distance of 14 miles. 
Then .an oyerpass at Dumphey, 
Nev. It wil.l be a good job come · 
spri).'lg. 

PIPELINE ~INISHED 

neers, approximately 16 dr 20_on, 
hoists; compressors, -K. W. gen
erators, muckii;lg machines, · HD--. 

_ RM and maybe a Michigan. It will 
be a. fair job for the winter ' for 
a few of the brothers. 

SWAN~Y JOB 
Martin Iron Works has the 

steel erection on the .- new Golden 
Hotel, · casino, restaura,nt and 
lounge. This will be the · swanky
swanky establishment in the Big-
gest Little City .in the world, 
R.~no, when !t's finished: Broth
ers Red Warren and Hank 
Schultz will be ·able to point· to 
and building and tell their grand-
-children . how they · raised the 
steel arid .made the whole thing 
possible. · 

. Vi~rielF Corp . . road job at Elko 
is down ·to a walk with a few 
mechanics and· . crushing_ crew Committee ·' holding on in spite of .. the CQld 
weather. 

' ' 

San Francisco-Jan. 2,:Wednes- - Oakland..,.. Feb. 14; Thursday, 
day, , S. F . .. Labor Temple, 16th & , 1Labor Tempte, 2315 Valdez, 8:00 
CapJa;_,Sts., 8;00 p.m. · p.m. · · 

Eureka-Jan. 15, Tuesday, 2806 
Broadway, 8:00 ·p.m. 

Redding-'-Jan. 16, Wednesday, 
Retail ·clerks Bldg., 900 Locust 
St., 8:00 p.m. 

Oroville-Jan. ~ 17, Thursday, 
Prospectors Village; 0 r o ville · . 

· Dam Blv~l., 8:00 p.m. ~ · 

F·ebruar.y 
Stockton,-Feb. 1~ Friday, En

gineers Bldg., 8:00 p.m. 
.r 
'· 

San Jose-Feb. 4, Monday, La- · 
bor Temple, 45 Santa Teresa, 
8:00p.m. ; 

Sacramento-Feb. i2j Tuesday, 

\ -
Japan. There are r.umors around 

Notice: Voting 
On Eh~c·ii·on
Cownn1itleem~en 

Ih conformity with Article 
XII, (C) ELECTIONS, Sec. 1, · 
of the By-Laws of Operating 
Engineers Local Union No. 3, 
electl.o~s . will be held at the 
first' regular District Meeting 

. in each district, . beginning in 
·February, for member of the 
Election Committee which 'will 
conduct the election of officers 
and District Executive Board 
Members in June. 

• 
. In accordance with the By
Laws of Local 3, election . . of 
'three members of the District' 
Grievance Committee will be 
held in each district at the 
first District Meeting of the 
first calendar quarter. 

Bechtel Corporation has fin
ished their 255 mile pipe line job 
from . the Idaho-Nevada state line 
near Owyhee, Nev., to Reno. 
Some of the brothers made a 
few big weekly ·checks and most 
of the brothers were happy with 
the job. · 

Dodge Construction, at_ Wells
Cun:y, w~ll resume, weather per
mitting. Another 10 miles of this 
road on Highway 93 from Junc
tion 40 . ang. 93 south .was to :be 
let just after Christmas. 

Yerington that other iron _ rnine 
interests are doing ·some testing 
and might start minihg in the ' 
future. 

There will be- one Election 
Committee me m b e r elected 
from each . district by secret . 
ballot of those members pres
ent whose last known address 

·-

The following ·pertinent se.c
tion of the By-Laws should be · 
noted: 

"Article X, Section 3-No Mem
ber shall be eligible for election, 
be elected or hold the position of 

· Grievance Committee D!llegate un
less he is a lUember in-good stand
ing in the parent Local Union, a· 
registered voter in the District in 
whicn he is a candidate when 
nominated; and shall have b.een · 
continuously a Member of · the 
parent Local Union for not less . 
than. two years next preceding· 'his 
nomination, is not an Officer or on 
the full-time payroll of the Loc:1.l 
Union, and is not a.n owner-oper
ator or con tractor. 

"No member shall be nominated 
unless he is present' at the meet~ 
ing or unless lie h:l.s filed wit-h 
tHe Recording-Corresponding Sec
_retary a . _ statc~I)J).:fi ... J.!t..,. ,,-;rtPiJ!g, .. 

· signed by him, to tlie effect that 
he is eligible to ·be . a Grievance 
Committee Delegate and will ac-· 
cept the nomination if wminated.'' 

FQR SALE 
D-0.,-Z_E_R,--,-on-e-HD 11, w·i"t-=-h-=H""y"'d-ra-u"'l.,...ic 

Tilt, and Unit on rear. TRACTOR, 
one, D 2, with mounted Highway 
Model Auger. Digs to 16 ft. deep .. 
Yepe Yeghoian, 964 · Scott Lane, 
Walnut -- Creek, Calif. Phone: YEl
lowstone 5-7053 or YEllowstone 5-
4875. Reg. No. 403912. 

Peter Kiewit & Boyle Bros.,. a 
joint venture, has a shaft to sink 
fqr the Atomic Energy Commis
sion 32 miles south east of Fallon, 
Ne:v., Project:,Shoal. The shaft is 
6 by 11 feet, 1500 feet deep, with 
a . 16-inch lateral. Th~re will _be 

. 217 working days, six days a 
week and a swing shift to fill ' in 
the seventh day. They will not 
use too many Operatip.g Engi-

New Fneld M~n 
SAN FRANCISCO- The Bu-

Bing · Construction have fin
ished the access roads ·and · over
pass, but the weather -- has over
ta_ken them on laying oil . on the 
remaining part of this job, 

THREE SHIFTS 
Anaconda Copper~ are starting 

three 'shifts in the mining crew 
January 2nd. Thi's w_il~ require 
a:bout 12 more - Engineers. The. 
.extra shift is\ required pecause 
of the low grade they are run-

r e au of Apprenticeship a n d ning into. 
Training, U. S. Department of Standard Slag at Wabuska is 
Labor; announced this wee!\ the also · going full swing at this , 
·a'ppoiiitmenr oCB1'uce 1\1:: · starR ·' :I'>nin't:~;witlf ··a-bolit . 20 Engine~f§,.,.. 
as field 'tepn~se:ntative <tor •the working the year . !round. ') ron 

. . I ........ ... . .. . 

San Francisco office. ore from t):lis mine is going to 

ADAJ\IS GRADER, 512, · International 
Dump Truck; K-7, Roller, Tandem
·Buffalo 5-8 tons , Trailer, Home
made. /Water . Wagon Tank, · 1,000 
Gals. ; other Miscellaneous. -Henry 
Faber , _2254 · Williams, Palo Alto, 
Calif. Phone DA 2-1293. R eg. No. 
23962!). . 

80 ACRES FARJ\lLAND . - · La.Ssen 
County · - ·sudveyed, cleared, level. 
$8,000.00 tota l price with 10% down 
and $72 per month at 6o/o. Ray_ 
Flaniken, 4409 Crestridge, Fair 
Oaks, Calif. Phone: 967-6229. Reg. 
No. 983216. 

Silver State Construction Co. 
is moving rather rapidly on the /. 
14-mile job between Fernley and 

' Silver Springs. About · 4% miles · 
of the grading ' Is finished in the 1 

flat; however, the cuts· are a 
pretty slow go and require a lot 1 

of shooting, but they are coming 
down with two Northwest shovels 
and are keeping a good f1eet of 
Eucs on the move. 

Retirement Home 
MIAMI BEACH, Fla.- Dele

gates to. the 31st coi;lvention of 
the Slfeet Metal Workers author
ized thei~ -executive officers to
sponso'i' -a ·"haven •far· 'l~e-·t ired 
members · at East Lake Wales, 
Fla. 

CLARINET, 1961 Model, wooden like 
new. $85.00 or best offer. Also 
Portable Emerson Record Player 
with records. $15.00. William Spen
ce~. 563 Lisbon St., Daly City, Calif. 
Phone: PL 5-7586. Reg. No. 373510. 

lllOBILE HOME, 1958 Paramount, 2 
Bedroom, F.K. . 10' x 47' Cooler, 
Washer and' Alum. Awning Incl. 2% 
years to pay. Move right in, cdrner 

. 10 days prior to the fitst Dis
trict Meeting in February was 
within the area covered by the 
District. ' 

Nominees for the Election 
. Committee must be registered 
voters within the respective 
district~, must have bee,n a 
member of LQcal 3 for · one 
year preceding their nomina
tion and shall not be a canct'i-

1 date or the nominator of · a 
candidate-for any office or po
sition. ' 

See list of District Meetings 
to be hel!!.--in February else
where .. ir1 this ··edition of ~EN
GINEER NEWS. 

PUJ\'IP, 15 H .P. with - 150 ft. setting. 
Good condition. $400. Roy Scor
brough, P. 0. Box 156. Victor. Calif. 
Phone ENdicott 9-2963. Reg. No. 
285495. 

TO SWAP 

TRAILE~4; 7Teru:dr_o_p_ . ...,S"'I-ee_p_s-,tw-o . . 
- Cooking Facilities. Excellent for 

• 
hunting and fishing.- Best offer. -Bill · 

. Adams, 2215 Stuart St., Berkeley, 
Calif. Phone: TH 3-7342. R eg. No. 

_ _ 10674p. 

UFOOT BOAT, A-1 condition, Sea 
King, 7'-h Horse Power Motor, only 
used once, . 2 .Wheel Trailer, Like 
New. Emil Hollingsworth, 36229 

· Magellan :Qr., Fremont, calif. Phone 
SY 3-184_9:.c·-----,------

. HOMi Esparto, Calif. ' - - $18,000. 3 
bdr. adobe block constr., 2 baths, 
radiant heat, blt.-in kitchen, fire
place, 2 .car garage. .Lot 50 x 150. 
30 mi. from Sacramento. Write Jim 
Hilton. Box 297, Esparto, Calif. Reg. 

14" CHROl\!"1~-WHEELS ·- $70.00. 3 
TWO'S ALUMINUM VALVE COV
ERS-fits 277 to 318 cubic inch 
Plymouth- $80.00. Harry Guynn, 202 
Glen Parkway, Brisbane, Calif. 
Phone: JU 5-8525. R eg. No. 987347. 

:FivE·acR'Es-YouNG '"A L- :iru T 
TREES, TEN BEARING TREES, 
YOUNG FAl\HLY 0 R C H A R'D. 
THREE BEDROOM OLDER TYPE 
HOUSE, IRRIGATION PUMP AND 
PLENTY OF WATER. Located 
.w ithin one-half mile of Lake. $14,-
000 full price. Would consider-large 
trailer house as part payment. 
George Cossey, P. 0. 397, Upper 
Lake, Calif. Reg. No. 6966~5. 

• space: Just the thing to work on 
Oroville Dam. _George Bone, Al's 
Mobile Oasis, Palermo, Calif. Space 
No. 32. Phone: 533-4630. Reg. No. 
1027804. . 

GLASSPAR FISHING DOAT, 25 hp 
Johnson Motor and -T railer, for ca r 
or. guns. About $350 value, Richa l'd 
Cox, P.O. Box 122, Groveland, Cal
ifornia. Ph: WOrth 2-7293, No. 
1011135. 

• 

• 

TWO-TH;~I"'R"'D"'S;O;-'-:A:-:C:o:R:::-E=:-"-, -;;W~IT:::-Ho:;--.DU
. PLEX AND AN OLD HOJ\IE. ALSO 

. ·EXCELLENT BUILDING LOT iii
WAY 20 FRONTAGE. Overlooking" 
Nbyo .River and new proposed 
basi;n, year round rental income. 
Contact: Charles A. Haun, Rt.\ 1, . 
Box 177, Ft. Bragg~ Calif. R eg. No. 
610138. . . . 

MOBII;E Hol\IE-1960 TRAILORAJ\IA, 
Expands from 10 ft. to 18 ft. wide, 
full length of 50 ft. 2 or 3. bedroom. 
Washer and Dryer. Like new, lived 
in 16 months. Parked on nice lot 
at Livermore Trailer. Ranch. Wil
·liam Thill, 1687 Junction Ave., 
Livermore, Calif. Phone: 447-8292 
L~vermore. Reg. No. _ 7_464~0. 

So you will not, miss one· 

issue, of Engin._eers News 

· BE SURE to advise us of 

your . change of address. 

REG~ NO. ___ _ 

NAI\>IE 

, j 

No. 745041. · • 
FORD · l:oA.riER- & SCRAP.im;4s In

ternational. 5 yd. dump- $175:00. 
406 BUCKEYE DITCHER, 10 ft. 

. boom-$1;550.00. Louis ' A. Wood, 
2525 West Ave. 133rd., San Leandro, 
Calif. Phone: EL 7-2445. Reg. No. 
572750. . 

DEEP -:FREE ZE-;-Chest Type Frost 
Master, 3.06 cu. ft. Make offer. H. 
M. Stone, 477 Jean St~eet, Oakland 
·10, Calif. Phone: TEmplebar 6-4315. 
R eg. No. 999191. 

OLD ADDRESS -~--~--..,---------

.CI1r1{ - --------------· --------------~----~~~--------------
NEW ADDRESS 

CITY 

Clip and mail to Engineers News, 
474 Valencia ~t., San Francisco 3, Calif.-

JOHN --DEERE. LOADER & -ATECO 
RIPP]j:R, 1400 hrs, $3000, ·terms. H. 
G. · Lloyd, 1755 Oak . Park Blvd., 
Pleasant Hill, Calif. Ph. 934-6602. 

\ Reg. No. 369_91_9_. _______ _ 

TUBELESS TIRE, . 7x17-5 (6 ply) 
Monitor Washer, Fireplace Screen, 
Barbells, Trailer Hitch, Electric 
heater, ,Cioth.esline reels, -Desk and ·_ 
chair, Tool boxes, storage cabinets, 
etc. Edward D. Sylvain, 1609 Sun
nyvale Ave.. Walnut Creek, Calif. 
Phone 935-2904. Reg. _N_o. 819_.:)75. . 

'Jr8 20-FOoT:---Make offer:- Lolt- Eck, 
19943 Redwood Road, Cas_tro Valley, 
~fJ~~-6 . Phone JE .7-8194. Reg. 'No. 

GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPPIES
AKC registered, finest show and 
obedience champion stock. Whelped 
No.v. ;rr; see and select/ now . . H . 

. ·Rossman, 2· Meadow -Way, Fairfax, 
Calif. Phone: GL 3-0892. Reg. No. 
1113124:_:...· -==-,..,..,=-....., 

HOlliE & INCOME,- 1-2 and 1-3 bed
room house and ,· garages, on half 
acre. In sight of new Veterans Hos
pital in Martinez· . . $16,000.00. Terms. 
W. A. Seemann, 139 Clipper Lane, 
Martfnez, Calif. Phone: 228-1101. 
Reg. No. 251068. 

BEAUTIF·UL-BICYCLE- Never been 
ridden, built for two. • Will take 

_$50.00. Marvin Thomas .. 211 W. 2nd 
Ave., Olivehurst, Calif .. Reg. No. 
540447. 

SAWMILL- $1,500.06:-:Diesel Engine · 
for power. 2 man ··. milL Will cut 
3,000 feet per day. Will trade for 
real estate. Ralph Kidwell, 21575 
Norman Drive; Los Gatos, Calif. 
Phone: EL 4-2901. Reg. No. 9.47108. 

:Hru1E~bedroom, hai;dwood floors , 
6 years old , newly painted, real
cute, extra lot, furnished or un
furnished. many extras, reasonable. 
Edward D . Sylvain, 1609 Sunnyvale 
Ave. , Walnut Creek. Calif. Phone 

935-2904. R.eg, No. 819275! . /, 

FISHING BOAT - 24 !t., 110 h.p. 
Chrysler ·marine eng. ; "Apelco'' 2-
way radio, double planked mahog
any hull, cabin-sound. $1,800.00 cash, 
firm. no trade. See at Kappas Boat 
Harbor, Berth1 No. 26, Sausalito. 
J: · Naughten, 1127 Kearny, San 
Francisco,C Calif. Phone: GA 1-8697. 
Reg! Jl<o. 1051539. · -

· TRAIN. Lionel; H .O gage, complet~ 
layout Cost over $300.00. Sell for 
$125.00. Frank Rees, · 3406 Somerset 
Ave .. Castro Valley, Calif. Phone: 

WANTED TO BUY 

ELECTIUC HOIST, one-half .. or one 
ton capacity. Single phase current. 
AI Pierzina, 1054 Lindell Drive, 
Richmond, . Calif. Phone LA -t.::65. 
Reg. No. 754237. _ · 

CEDAR - RAPIDS - -CRUSHER;- Port
able . Walt- Robinson, Route 2, Box: 
97, Crescent City, . Calif. Reg. N_;o. 
1006648. 

-~2-52~~..!~ No. 6~828 ·___ RULES FpR SUBMITTING ADS 
TRAILER - Spartan, 43' x 8' ft., 1 

bedroom, 1954 model.- occupied by · 5 Any Operating Enginaer _may ad• 
older couple, no children. New vinyl vertise. in these columns without charge 
plastic Awning. :Make offer. W. A. 
Seemann, 139 Clipper Lane, · Mar- any PERSONAL PROPERTY h.!L wishes 

tinez, Calif. Phone: 228-1101. Reg. to se ll , swap or purchase. Ads will not 
No. 251068. · 

PNEUi'rATICAIRCHAiNSAWS, 2__ be acc'lpted for renta_ls, pe rsonal serv· 

new, 5 H.P., 36" bar. Ro1c1stabout . ices or _sLde-lines. -
Crane, Hughes & K eenan, tel escope 
bo.om, 5 ton, Model MC-4, Perfect 0 ~RINT OR -TYPE. the wording you 
condition. Any reasonable offer con- want in you-r advertising on a separate 
sidered. H . K. Beasley, Rt. 3-3627 
Greenbank Ave., Oroville, Calif. sheet of paper, limiting yourself to 30 

Reg. No. 750228. . words, or less; including your NAME,' 

H' FIBERGLASS RUNABOUT; 60 complete ADDRESS and REGI"Sr'ER 
HP elec., 2 yrs. old. Fully equip- .. 
ped plus extras. Skis, lifebelts , etc. NUMBER. 
$950 or .trade ·for pickup. Bill Goat- -
cher, 1199 Laguna, Concord, Calif. 0: Allow four a time lapse of . several 
Phone: '682-3267. Reg. No. - 662423.' · ~ weeks between the posting of letters; 

1961 DODGE--P 0 L ARA 4-DOOR and receipt of your ad by our readers. 
SEDAN, Auto-Trans. Excellent Con-
dition. $1,500.00. 1951 CHEV. 1% 0 Please notify Ennineers Swap Shop 
TON, EQUIPPED TO· TOW HOUSE " 
TRAILERS. Low mileage on new as soon as the property you have . ad~ 
engine and tires. $250.00. C. M. Me- vertised is sold. 
Ginty, Rt. 1 Box 1581, Shingle 

~~i2~~i4~~lif. Phone: 677~2052 · Reg. 0 Because the purpose should be served 

TRAILERCOOLER---;-$35.00-:-G--:E.'"TV, within the period, ads henceforth wilf 

$65.00. 4 TRAILER JACKS. $12.00. be dr;,pped· from ~the newsp.ap(.r after 
27 FOOT TRAILER" HOUSE 1958, 
$1,800.00. 1960 · CHE_VY CAR, $1,- three months • 
600.50. Call Mrs. AI Tafolla, c/o · 
Spinning Wheel, Groveland, Calif. 8 Address all ads to: Engineers Swap 
Phone: 962-7283. Reg. No. 553112. Shop, AL CLEM, Ed ito;, 474 Valencia 

COMPLETE-:-s·ETOF-·s·NAP-ON Street, San Fra·ncisco 3, California. Be 

::~i1VJ_&U:f~DM~*-~~~iC ~g~~~ sure to i~clude 'y~ur register number. 

George A. Wilson, 340 .Grove St.; No ad will ba published without. this 
Apt. 101. San Francisco; Ca lif. 'tnfo rmation. 
Phone: UN 3-6079. Reg. No. 592970. 

.)., .. 
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UNION HAS 
GONE AHEAD 
FINANCIALLY 

By AL CLEM 
Business Manager 

In the adjoining columns you 
will find the fina ncial statement 
of your Local Union for the pe
riods Jan. 1, 1961, to Dec. 31, 
1961, and from Jan. 1, 1962, to · 
Dec. 31, 1962, inclusive. Our fi
nancial statements have been 
audited annually since 1957 by 
Price-Waterhouse Co., nationally
known firm of Certified :Public 
Accountants. 

The financial statement is self
explanatory, but it may be useful 
to add something on two items. 

You will note a cash reserve 
set up for a building in Redding. 
This is because the new freeway 
route went through our old prop
erty in Redding, and we had to 
sell it to the State Highway Dept. 
for the freeway. We a're now go
ing ahead with plans for a new 
office in Redding. 

There is another item on $117,-
000 worth of low-interest bonds. 
These were converted and the 
money placed ·in savings accounts 

, in 11 banks to produce a higher 
. interest yield. 

This financial statement covers 
the two-year period under your 
present administration. 

I think you will agree that it 
shows ·your union to be in a 

' healthy financial condition and 
that your business affairs have 
been .well conducted. 

Operating any union is a prob
lem of sensible, practical balance 
-endeavoring to sit tis f y the 
wants and needs ·of the members 
as well as managing to meet all 
the financial obligations incurred 
in the union's operation. 

Local 3, with 24,000 members 
_in all or parts of four states, with 

in excess of 110 employees on the 
payroll, operating 21 offices, pay
ing affiliation fees to 35 labor 
councils, and so on, is a big busi-
ness. , 

Wherever possible we are try
ing to effect economies, such as 
changing to lighter automobiles 
that give us lower operating 
costs, and we will continue _to 

_·seek out all such economies so 
long as . they don't mean cutting 
down the amount or quality of 
service to the members. 

Taking all these · factors into 
consideration, it is a matter of 
satisfaction that we have gone 
ahead financially in these two 
years . It will be our objective to 
try to continue building up re
serves . so that the union can be 
sure of going forward in any 
future emergency, while keeping 
in mind the objectives of improv
ing the quality of service to the 
membership as much as possible 
as we go along. 

P~bnc Works 
Spur Jobs 

WASHINGTON:..._ State, local 
and federal projects approved un
der the emergency public works 
program are generating "approxi
mately 200,000 man-months of di
r ect employment,'' the Area Re
development Administration has 
announced. 

Projects thus far approved in
volve $144 million uf the $400 
million appropriated by Con-

. gress, and the remainder woulcl. 
be committed by the end of No
vember, ARA Admt:nistrator Wil
liam L. Batt, Jr., said. 

ENGINEERS 1 NEWS 

T 
OP~RATING ENGRNEERS LOCAl UN~ON NO. 3 

GIENlERAL FUND 
· STA 'fEMIENt OF CASH RIECENPTS 

AND DiSlUll~SEMENTS 
Year ended D'ecember 31 

1962 1961 
Cash receipts : 

Dues, initiation fees, withdrawals, etc ......... $2,234,576 
Ren.ts ..... .:........................................................... ' 89,233 
Interest .............................................................. 24,616 
Transfer from Defense Fund ................. :.... 81,132 
Redemption of U.S. Savings Bonds, 

Series "K'' ............ ............ .. .. .. ...... ............... . 
Sale of Real Estate and equipment ........... . 
Miscellaneous· reimbursements ............. , ..... . 

Cash disbursements: 

117,180 
79,694 
19,623 

2,646,054 

Salaries, payroll taxes, etc. .......................... 1,'094,566 
Officers, Bus. Reps. and Ex~ Bd. expenses . 244,761 
Sa.n Francisco and-branch office expense.. 178,530 
Per capita taxes to Int'l Union and 

Local Councils ............ , ............................ _ 
Building operations ............ : .......................... . 
Purchase of real estate. and equipment ..... . 
Insurance ................... : ................. .................... . 
Other. (Engineers News, professional 

fees, repair shop purchases, 
membership identification books 

441,596 
lll3,357 
105,717 
42,638 . 

arid buttons, etc.) ...................................... 116,230 
- . 

2,342,395 

Increase in cash during the year ................... -. -303,659 
Cash balance at beginning of year .................. 409,382 

Cash balance at end of year ........... T 7l3,04l 

$2,043,406 
89,023 
16,977 
18,000 

3;462 
32,228 

2,203,096 

942,337 
221,226 

•155,192 

439,644 
113,244 
89,990 
1.8,721 

125,251 

2,105,605 

97,491 
311,891 

$409,382 

:- ·rATIEMENT OF GENERAl FUND ASSETS 
Cash: Dec. 31, '62 Dec. 31, '61 

Com;~;ercial bank accounts 
and office funds ..... .............................. ....... $ 4,500 

Savings bank accounts and certificates · 
of deposit' (including $50,000 reserved 
for construction of an office building 
in Redding at Dec. 31, 1962) .................... 708,541 

U.S. Savings Bonds, Series "K", due 
1967-69, at cost (redemption value at 

713,041 

December 31, 1962- $126,245) ...................... $ 130,000 
Prepaid insurance and .deposits ...................... 38,091 
Investments in C.E.L. & T. Association Inc., · 

at cost .................................................................. 125,000 
Real estate and equipment, at cost, 

less accumulated depreciation .................... 1,862,479 
-- -

Fund balance ...................................... $2,868,611 

IUUUAl. EXPENSE IH!lNLl 
STA i~MENT OF CASH R!EC~~fl'fS 

AND DHSIBYRSEMR!NTS 

$ 4,700 

404,682 

409,382 

$ 250,000 
13,529 

125,_000 ' 

1,871,216 

$2,669,127 

Year. ended December 31 
1962 1961 

Cash receipts: . 
Dues ..... .................. .................. ............................... $158,545 
Dividends .............................................................. 6,173 
Interest .................................................................. 3,096 

167,814 

Cash disbursem'imts: 
Payments to beneficiaries of 

deceased m.embers ........................ .................. 156,000 
Purchase -'of 52 shares of Pacific Gas & 

Electric Co. common stock .......................... . 

156,000 

Increase in cash during the year ................... =-:-1"1,814 
Cash b~lance at beginning of year ............ ::.~ ...... 153,205 

C.ash balance at end of year .............. ,.$165,019 

$147,159 
5,605 

649 

153,413 

133,500 

3,692 

137,192 

16,221 
136,984 

$153,205 

Janua·ry, 1963 

ers l ·ai .J 
STAT~MENT OF BURIAL EXPENSE FUND ASSETS 

Dec. 31, '62 

Cash: 
. Commercial bank account ................................ $ 73,133 
·Savings bank account .................................. :..... 91,886 

- - -
165,019 

Investment, at cost: 
Pacific Gas & Electric Co. common stock 

(market value at Dec. 31, 1962-$105,379) 57,693 
Southern California Edison Co. common 

stock (market value at Dec. 31, 1962-
$95,550) .............................................................. 49,269 

Fund balance ...................................... .-:=$271;981 

DEFENSE FUND 
STA YEMENi ·oF CASH RECEIPTS 

AND D!SIBURSIEMENTS 

Dec. 31, '61 

$ 65,990 
-87,215 

153,205 

57,693 

_49,2. 
$260,167 

Year ended December 31 
1962 "1961-

Cash receipts: 
Dues and initiation fees .................................... $152,396 
Interest .................................................................. 11,897 · 

Cash disbursements: 
Transfers to General Fund for 

reimbursement of the Engineers News, 
legal, public relations, and safety 
expenses for the following periods: 

-- -
164,293 

April ·1, 1961 to June 30, 1962 ...................... 81,132 
January 1 to March 31, 1961 ....................... . 

Purchase of U.S. Savings Bonds, Series ''H" 20,000 
Other ............... :...................................................... 4,359 

105,491 
Increase in cash during the year .................. :::::--58,802 
Cash balance at _beginning of year .................... 363,169 

Cash balance at end_ of year ................ $421,971 

$ 53,506 
' 9,550 

-- -
63,056 

•• 
18,000 
10,000 

657 

28,657 

34,399 
328,770 

$?63,169 

STATEMENT OF DEFENSE FUND ASSETS 
Dec. 31,_ '62 

Cash: 
Commercial bank account ................................ $ 68,550 
Savings bank account ......................................... ! 353,421 

U.S. Savings Bonds, $eries "H", due 
1971-72, at cost (redemption value 

421,971 

·at December 31, 1962-$30,000) ...................... 30,000 

Fund balance ............................................ $451,971 

GOOD STANDIN-G FUND 
STATEMENT Of CASH RECEBPTS 

AND D~SBURSEMENTS 

Dec. 31, '61 

$ 39,470 
323,6. 

363,169 

10,000 

$373,169 

Year ended December 31 
1962 1961 

Cash receipts: 
Dues .............................. : ........................................... $26,513 
Interest ..... ....... ........................................................ 2, 725 

29,238 

Cash disbursements: 
Payments of dues ................................................ 27,014 

Increase in cash during the year ... :...................... 2,224 
Cash balance at beginning of year ...................... 88,005 

Cash balance at end of year ... , ...... , ....... $90,229 

Dec. 31, '62 
Cash: 

Commercial bank account ................... : ........... : .. $ 8,609 · 
Savings bank account ......................................... .' 81,620 · 

Fund balance ............................. -. ................ $90,229 

$25,661 
1,93. 

27,600 . 

20,156 

7,444 
80,561 

$8S,Q05 

Dec. 31, '61 

$ 7,317 
80;~88 .4i 

$88,00. 

AGC Heads Hail Local 3 Safety Program 
Continued from Page 1-

kind of meeting. The union had 
definite proposals to make. We 
have pledged full cooperation, 
and I have instructed our man
ager, Bruce McKenzie, to give us 
a full report on the practical as
p.ects of 'the union's proposals." 

.. E XPLOSIVE PROSPECT 
Speaking for the building in- . 

dustry, McKenzie said: "The AGC 
welcomes the union's safety ef
forts for both good business rea· 
sons and ·humanitarian motives. 
The f o r e c a s t s of California 
gro'\Vth indicate that construction 
will shortly reach a level of near· 

ly $3 billion a year in Northern 
California. 

"When you sit here and think of 
activity on that scale and the num
ber of new people who are going 
to be brought into the industry, 
you see a potentially explosive 
situation ahead with regard to 
safety. · 

"Construction employers, · as 
much as anyone else, are con
cerned about the human cost of 
job accidents, about the toll in 

. suffering and emotional loss when 
someone is hurt or killed. 

"We also know that in our in-
dustry, where the margin of prof-

it is sometimes as low ·as 2 per 
cent, running a safe job can make 
the difference between profit and 
loss on the job. 

"For example, I have before 
me a report on the construction 
company's compensation insur
ance experience rating. Six years 
ago it had a Standard Manual 
Rate of 108 per cent; today its 
rate is 71 per cent. That's a 
money saving of 37 per cent on 
this item of overhead, and it can 
be an important ~actor in- bid
ding." 

McKenzie had words of praise 
for Local 3's continuing safety 
effort. 

"I really don't know of any 
other craft that has a full time 
_safety man, like Local 3;" he said. 

"To my personal knowledge, 
Operating Engineer~Local 3, .es
pecially in the last few years, has 
been the most active and serious
ly dedicated to safety among the 
groups with which -I deal. -

"They don't just talk about it. 
They're -out there doing some
thing every day. This idea of.. 
Safety Education- Committees i• 
another constructive step toward 
helping to save lives and to keep 
the boss in business. It will re
ceive the immediate attention of 
the AGC Board of Directors." 
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-Reddin9: McCloud 
~· . . -: . . - . 

May T~ke ·Up' SLack 
Br. J. B. • JENNINGS 

. anli S. N. McBROO~IE . 
DAM LAYOFFS 

,• 

Gib-bons & Reed Co. are wind-

Tb,~: · $91 million 'pG&E Me- ing 1,1p most ·of the wor~ on ·their 

. -Cloud projec't ' is going on both . dam jobs. ' This· layoff has put 
many me11 on the .out-of-work list 

Pit ;No. 6 and Pit -No. 7. ·On both ·· We ~re hoping that, weather p~r-
pf the diversion tunne~s. they wi.ll . mitting ma'ny of these brothers 

_ .e goin_g three sh~fts'ver: soon:. ,will · ge~ s?me work on ' the Mc-.. -

·-J\pproximately 40 Operatmg En- Cloud proJect . .. _· 
cr· ·11 'be·'' . .i0 ·k···ng . ·1er·e New work in our a·rea includes 
.,,1neers Wl · ,. w• r l - ·., . . • . 

. · _. . . , : · . . ) he new ·freeway JOb between .An-
when the JOb lS m full __ swmg. To. · derson and Redding .and .also the 

date there ar~ approxu~a_tel?'. 24 new f r e e way · by-passing · Red . 

?rothe_rs w_ork1ng, and ·t)l_e goi~g ·· Bluff. These jobs are 'expected to 

IS ro~gh due _to ~he deep_ ~u(\ -~~ -- be up .for pids in February. Also 
the P_1ts . The JOb lS appr~ximately the highway jobs due up for 'bids 

_ 32 m1les from the ~eddm&. ·halL .. i_n Siskiyou ahd Modoc counties 

Shea Co. is .. moving "thei~ equip- the beginning· of the yea1~. 
ment to Big Bend to start facing · We ··would like ·. to thank ; the 

'off the 11-mfle tunnel.....:...so · far .members and their- families :' for 

they liave only three"- men and ma.king this -district the top dis

one shovel working but expect te trict for blood donations. The Ir

get underway ,the beginning of win Memorial Blooli'· Bank of San 

•
the new year. When :this job is ·i:n - Francisc~ has R·edding listed as ' 

ull swing it will hire approx.- one of the ()utstanding through

. imateiy 50 engineers. This ·com: out 01,1r area;. including Utah" and 
pany expects to rehire many of .I:Iawaii. .. 

the -men they had working for 
' ihein on their l~st tunnel job. . USE; YOUR PAPER · 

· RIGHT-OF·WAY ·'J,'ROUB·LE-

· Harl,lls 'Co.nst have not ~tarted 
on their. j9b building acc'ess. roads 

· t<_> · the :tunnel area~they ~re held 
up 'due to the He:;~rst Estate_ .. not 
giving them the right-of-way on 
their pro,perty. · ' · 

ENGINEERS NEWS is for . .the 
·conveni-ence of the membership 
of · Locai 3. Any of you b~others 

· who have anything you want to 
swap or selt just bring the ar
ticle , to the -· nearest Engineers' 
Hall, and we will be very happy 
to publish the p.rticle for you. 

Slate-Hall-Hamilto:iL have dedi- Also any ideas you may have on 

'cated their new freeZ\.ay at Cas- .. safety .will be greatly appreciated. 

tella with jusCa little gutter and Your Grievance Committee 

sh9ulder work left to .. complete. · meets every Thun;day from 7:00 . 

• his has been . a ·. ver:y:. good job 
4 

p.m. to 9:oo p.m .. The Grievance . 

,tor ma'ny of t~e. brothers. <;:ommittee· , members are Cliff 

· M. W. Browri Const. have com- Martin, District Executive Board 

pleteq. their Beeguin road job and.' member . and ·chairma·n, Wayne 

~are hoping to .get the three miles Coleman, Dale 'Bryant, Do'n Hart 

'()£ realignment of road soon to and Jim Jennings; secr!!tary. 

. ·: come up at Adin. . W~ are still h~lding checks for 

Stolte & Stephens' three miles the following brothers: William 

of road at Cpttonwood is 70 per · R. Horner, Albert Shrophir:e,. Ed

cent completed: Ransome Co. is ward Foreman, Edward J. Evans 

w~ll underway on' the Freder-ick: Cecil Francis, F . . Corbit, Kenneth 

son & · W:atsoii highway job . be- · .Coonce: Charles Pierson: E. , D . . 

tween Cottonwood· and Red Bluff, Baker, Frank Skala, J. B. Gray, 

doing . the sub-base with Fuzzy W. Mcintosh, B. F. Plunkett arid 

''Tullos as superintendent. VinneU W. Hancock. 

•
Corp. a~·e in their final stages on ___ _ _ _ ...:_ _____ _ 

he Red Bluf_f 1200-foot dam. They Tuberculosis can be cured if 

have.14 brothers employed-most- found· early and treated ·prompt-
ly crane work. . ly._ ' · 

:ENGINEER-S NEWS 
\ . -

.,/ ~Jge 'tif.teen 
" ..... 

,J 

Big9est .PG·&E Project' 

ll;GEND 

-- _: tunnel 

· This map shows the loca

tion of the McCloud-Pit hy

droelectric power project on 

the Pit and McC loud River's 

i~ Shasta county, California, 

the biggest hydro . project 

ever attempted · by Pacific 

Gas & Electric Co. 

- The $90 million · project 

. will comprise th.ree power

plants, fOl..ir ' reservoirs, two 

t wnnels (thr.ee and seven 

miles long) and a mile~ long 

penstock. 

• . When completed, it wi II 

add another. 330,000 kilo

watts of generating capacity 

to the . Pit River drainage 

area, for a total capacity of 

733,400 kilowatts, . topping 

the Feathe r River by some 

70i000 kilowatts as the busi ~ 
est power stream in Califor- · 

nia. 

Completion of the project 
will take three years, during 
which an estimated $20 mil
lion will.J:>e spent on payrolls. 

The four rese rvoirs will 
store a total of 1 09,400 acre 
feet of wate r, ,covering 1,775 
acres, and will be open to the 
public -for recreational uses . 

Boorn ShGI/:>ing Up for BeniCia 
By AARON SMITH 

With the :"closing of the year 

1962 at hand, all in t~e Valiejo 

tion of homes and Watchie for 

land development at Benicia. 

· A total of 1,500 homes will be 

area is very ·quiet Several com- . involved in the first phase of the 

panies clo_sed until after N_ ew 12-year project, . with ·approxi

Year's, putting mapy brothers on 

our out-of-work list Weather per-

mit!ing, some of the companies 
scheduled Jan. 2, 1963, as a re
start date. 

-, • ' I . 

Spectacular f1re roared through 
a large portion of the Solano Iron 
& Steel Works office at Sears' 
Point Road & Broadway · early 
Christmas morning. Office sup
plies, records· and equipment, _in
cluding new equipment• sched
uled for installation. in the shops, 
were destroyed. ·cause of the fire 

·is as yet undetermined. Damage 
is estimated in the . .thousands. 

A LOOK AT '63 

The freeway job connecting 
with the present Gordon Ball job 
. at Vacaville on Highw~y 40 is to 
be let early in January, 1'963. 

Since the -phasing-out of Beni
cia Arsenal began some 18 months 
ago, the consensus has been BE)ni
cia would stay a small town. But 
with the completion of the new 
bridge, it seems that there ·are 

mately 750 residences scheduled 
now. Construction will begin the 
first of 1963. 

The Benicia development, to be 
called Southampton, lies in and 
1;1orth of Benicia. Long r a n g e 
plans call for construction of 13,
·ooo homes there, accommodating 
a community of ··approximately · 
50,000 persons. It will be a fully 
planned development, including 
s c h o o 1 s, parks, neighborhood 
shopping centers .and carefully 
zoned commercia·l activity. 

GROWTH POTENTIAL · 

The decision to go ahead on the 
first phase of the program was 
based on exhausting engineer ing 
surveys and m a r k e t analyses 
which showed the growth poten
tial of Benicia. The program 
marl,l:s the introduction of Centex 
to Northern California . The build
ing firm · is connected with the 
Clint Murchison · .industrial em
pire; and has been described as 
the nation's first home building 
company. 

one -in Benicia have been success-.. 

ful in other parts of California, 

Illinois, Idaho, Oklahoma, Indi-

ana, Arkansas, Kansas, Louisiana, 

Florida, Hawaii and Puerto Rico. 
' . 

MORE AFOOT 

More on Benicia: Rumor has it 
that a 13 million dollar ore re· 

duction plant is sched~led for 
Benicia, and more rumor is that 
three major companies have been 
dickering' for the sale of ·Benicia 
Arsenal as. a complete unit. 

· Southern Napa r'timors are that 
a major electronics firm is try
ing to purchase 21 acres at -Napa 
County Airport If this come~ to 
pass, it will enploy approximately 
2,000 employees of all sorts. 

Bids to expand the Vacaville 
Me'dical Faci'uty are under way 
for June, 1963. In addition to this 
withjn the next five years plan~ 
for this Facility are in excess of 
10 millio·~ for new construction • 

Plans are now being discussed 
to deepen the chm1nel of the 
Napa River to Napa to accommo
date large craft. · 

- many possibilities for a r eal bo&m 
town. 

A • major portion of the con
struction at Benicia will be per
formed by lo,cal 'subcontractors 
and local work forces, accol'ding 
to Centex :?resident Liveiy. Local 
financial institutions, brokerage 
firms and other -. local agennies 
also will be utilized. 

No sta;,,ting date has been ,set 
for the 19 million Cheltor Chem
ical plant at the foot of Ryder 
St., in Vallejo. But it should · be 

· before June of 1963. 

WHIEN THIEY SAY BR.OTHER, th.ey r~ally mean ·it. These are 

. fhe Thill -brothers-brothers in' Ope rating · Engineers Local 3 
.and also as ploo.d rela~· ions . . From left to right: Lloyd, John, 
·Rich, Bill, Les and Bob Thill . Their home base is in the ·Redding 
area, but wherever their 'work takes them, they a lways manage 
t o keep in touth with each other. Our informants in Redding 
'advise: "They are a bunch of roughnecks with -soft hearts-. a 
nice fan:Jily;" , . 

, H. R. Watchie & Associates of 
Seattle, . OWJ?.ers of 7,000 acres --of 
residential property in Benicia, 
have signed ·contraGts on more 
than $50 million .of land pur
chases with the Centex Construc-1 

tion · Co. of Dallas, Tex·., one of 
the nation's largest b~ilders. In:a · 
joint announcement, H. R. Wat
chie and Tom Lively, president of 
Centex, said the Texas finn woi1ld 

. 'Qe respons~ble for · the construe-

Watchie and Centex stressed 
that other ~orne builders in the 
'respective areas ,wi}l be invited 
to participate in the development 
as the projects progress . 
. Centex projects similar to this 

Completion of the bridge at 
Mare Island across the Nana Riv
er in -1963, should bring ab~ut the 
letting of- the 4-lane freeway · at .· 
Sears Point Rd. and to the Marina 
Vista. 

To date several small contracts 
have _.been let, . so . should have 
some work for January and Feb
ruary to take some of the slump 
off the beginni.ng of 1963, until 
major proj ec~s start. 

"" 

-~ 

, -
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Safe Practice~ 
- ' 

at It Means 
Continued fron"' Page 1-

mined that most accidents are caused by a human failure, a 
mechanical failure or a combination of both. Then it is evident 
that much good can be accomplished if our efforts are 

_ direG!.ed at these two points. · 
* * * 

TODAY IN CONSTRUCTION many of our accidents are 
in some way connected to the many pieces 'of construction 
machines in use. The machine js only as dangerous as man 
makes it. 

W ~ could go from this po-int and review the many unsafe 
practices we see daily and say to the workman, "Do not do 
this"; "Do not do that." "This should be done in this man
ner," and "That should be done some other way." Regardless 
of what safe practice rules we may estabHsh, we cannot 
expect results if the worker fails to develop an accident pre
vention consciousness, and the employer and employee are 
not conscious 0'£ the joint responsibility. With the develop
mel)t of an accident prevention consciousness, safe practices 
by the worker will come naturally. . 

How do we develop this accident prevention conscious
ness? First, we must develop in everyone everywhere an 
understanding of- the fundamentals- and they are simple
of ·the means by which accidents can be prevented. -

When industrial accidents occur and'--'1 wo•rkm'an 'is in
jured or killed, no one gains. Everybody loses; employer, 
society, the injured workman and members of his family, 
aU suffer losses which never can be replaced. Even if the 
worker receives compensation provided by law, he still loses, 
because it is usually inadequate, and rem·ember, there is no 
amount of money that can compensate for injury or death. 

The destruction of human values is enormous. It is im
possible to make anything like an accurate summation of the 
total loss by industrial accidents. 

* * * 
IT IS TRUE that no man likes to see another man suffer-. 

Then why does he? If no man likes to see another man suf
fer, then why do industrial accidents in each year exa~t so 
great a toll in dea:.th, in misery and in broken homes? : ~- :: " 

In the case of industrial -injuries, one very real reason · 
is that the desire is not· strong enough. That is true · o.f t~e~ · 
worker; it is true of the employer. Sure-no man likes to see . 
another man injured, . but what does he do to prevent it?-' I~.,,.,· 
it because it is too much trouble to think for a minute? Is ':ft · · 
not thoughtlessness? Do not misunderstand. This is not the 
only cause of accidents, but it is a great one, and one of 
which workers and employers alike are guilty. Most times 
they have so many things on their minds- some important, 
some unimportant-that they do not take time to think. 

Some accidents do n()t result in physical injury. Others 
do. But whether accidents with injury, or accident without 
injury, they come from failure . of some sort. Human failures 
and unsafe acts go hand in hand. Without one it is rather 
hard to think of the other. 

* * • 
LET'S LOOK at a few unsafe acts. A worker stands be

neath a load. Another does not wear a hard hat. A third 
worker fools with a pal or with a machine. All of these unsafe 
acts have resulted in injury, and at first glance it seems that 
the worker and the worker alone is guilty. In a sense that is 
true. He knows he should not stand under the load; he 
knows he should wear a hard hat. Certainly he knows that 
he should not fool with machinery or with a pal. He is 
thoughtless, that is all. 

This being true, let's look further. Let's ask another ques
tion. Did the employer or another worker see him? Or the 
employer's superintendent or some other representative? 
If he did, did he. do anything about it? · 

If the employer or another worker did see these unsafe 
acts and did nothing about them, they cannot escape respon
sibility. If injury followed, they must share the blame. Inso
far as they can protect other workmen and keep them safe 
from injury, they might be termed their brother's keeper, 
and to the extent that they do not save them from harm, 
they are rather poot keepers. And they are not very good 
keepers on their own account. Every injury costs something 
in time and money. If the injury is· caused by an accident 
that damages a machine, then the cost is even greater. 

* * * 
ACCIDENTS GREAT AND SMALL send costs up and 

slow jobs down, and if costs go high enough, and jobs are 
slowed down enough, the employer will find himself unable 
to compete successfully for new work, and the workmen will 
be out of a job. The wise and careful employer cannot afford 
to permit his workmen to get hurt. . 

It is estimated that 70 per cent of the accidents on con
struction are preventable. Preventable by whom? It is hardly 
necessary to ask that question. It has already been answered 
-by the employer and the worker. 

Safe practices may be considered as mere rules, and we 
as Americans do not like rules. We look upon rules as some
thing that take away our freedom of action. We feel that 
rules rob us of a God-given right to do as we please. We 

TWO MEN WERE LUCKY- t hey wa lked aV'{ay f rom a serious accident wh ich left the damag. 
shown in the two photos above. Tom Bristow, one of our o ld, exper ienced operators, was at 
the controls of this •45-ton Bay City c.rane with a 120-foot boom, with Be rt Miller~ as hi,?-oi ler. 
They were working for San Jose Crane & Rigging Co. at the San Jose city corporat ion yard, dis
mant ling an o1d 80-foot steel tank, when the tank crashed down on the almost-new rig, smash
ed the boom, crush!=d the cab and genera ll y wrecked it. Engineers ar'e st ill trying to figure out 
what caused the mishap, but it shou ld be a reminder to a ll/ t hat even with an expert cr(Ow on 
a new. machine, acc_idents can happen. 

think them unjust, unnecessary and unreasonable. We do 
not like discipline, either. . . . 

The employer has a job to do. He wants to make money. 
That is the one rea~on he is in business. One very good way 
to make money is ~ to finish the job as quickly as possible. 
To finish the job quickly he must have higher production, 
and to have higher production he must have a ·small number 
of accide-nts and physical injuries. 

. * * * 
RULES OF SAFE PRACTICE should be written with a 

purpose, and the purpose should be clearly made known to 
the worker .. Safe practice rules have but one purpose, and 
the purpose should be clearly made known to the wor~er. 
Safe practice rules have but one purpose-to avoid injury, 
Never should the worker for a single minute get the notion 
that the employer _makes safety rules for the sole purpose 
of making a profit. Remember, the employer and e·mployee 
who, through safe practice rules, keep the number of acci
dents and injuries lo-w, make more money than the ones who 
do not. · 

Safe practices mean greatef profWto the employer, pre
vent suffering to the worker and his family and insure un
interrupted employment. Accident prevention is a joint 
responsibility. The worker must accept · his . Operating En
gineers must make accident prevention a part of their train
ing. An unsafe Operating Engineer is not a qualified Operat
ing Engineer. As Operating Engineers, you have a greater 
responsibility than other'workmen. Protection of other work
men in and around the machine you operate is your respon- , 
sibility. Accept it. Perfo-rm your every duty in a safe manner. 

Disputes Plan 
A Success · 

WASHINGTON.-- In the first 
.10 JV,onths of its operation, the. 
AFL-CIO's Internal Disputes Pla'rt 
has · chalked up a · record of set
tling complaints through media
tion, Pres. George MEany report-. 
ed to the Executive Council. · 

b£ the 142 cases filed under 
the plan, 100 have lleElfi e.ither 
settled by _mediation .or ·are still 
in the mediation process. Impar
tial Umpire David L. Cole ha_s 
made 31 determinations w·i .t ~:!, ·· 
seven cases still pending. 

PROFIT SHARIIN·G 
DETROIT - Production 'wo~·k:. 

ers· at American Motors Corp: 
plants will receive nearly $9.8 
million in group and individual 
benefits under the "progress 
sharing" plan negotiated last year 
by the Auto WurJ..:ers. 
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